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and

‘

i

.

commissioner*,

l

valuation.

j

C

processing service*. But he said J able time on the local computer. 1 to replace a 1960
t

model.

I

Miu Either Horn «f

Utite,
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Holland Jaycees

Has Grant
From Dreyfus

..

1973

Engaged

Anniversary

40th.

l/Vlar/r

Elderly Program

Foundation
Dr. Michapl P.

Rites

Evening

HI

Win Grant For

6,

The Holland Jaycec

chapler

.

lis one of Hip first ’in the nation
Doyle, jn i^ivp a j.i.fHK) grant undpr

i

associateprofessorof chemistry :a na,iona, Jaycec project toi
at Hopp College, is one of ifi 0pera,e community centers for

'

;

outstanding young faculty
memberc in the United States

j

;

lo bo named the recipientof a ,Thc announcemenwas made
prestigiousDreyfus Teacher- ia u‘ •*ai.V('‘’csNational bead-i
Scholar Grant.
[" ™8a’ 0K,a- ‘’V
Dr. Doyle, a member of the Plc‘sl(*on ,Ul'k Clayton
Hope faculty since 1968, will Under the Jaycee Project
receive $20,000 to carry out new Mainstream, the Holland,
ideas in both teaching and layeees will
to
research in chemistry and relat- establish a center for senior
ed sciences. A large portion of citizens providing fun. fellowship
the grant will be used to sup- and mental and spiritual activity
j

receive

port students in

research f°r Ihc elderly poor,

Boyle Holland Jaycee Dave Vander
to purchase equipment that Kooi is project chairman and
would not otherwise I* avail* said the Jaycees would work
with the Good Samaritan Center
The Camille and Henry Drey- m the project,
fus Foundation, which was 'Hie national program is adestablishedin 1946, has directed ministered through! the U. S.
major attentionto the advance-Jaycees Foundation and supportment of chemistry,chemical ed by a $574,000grant from the
engineering and relatedsciences U.S.’ Office
Kconomic
as a means of improving human Opportunity. It focuses on the
relations and circumstancesin developmentof joint-action selfthe world. The purpose of the help education projects in areas
Teacher-Scholar Grant program of housing, economic developactivities and to allow Dr.

able

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bonzelaar
Miss Mary Jo

560 Central

A May
Mrs.

Aden

(

:

---

i

k.

*

Newlyweds Are
Making Home

;

Mrs. Dennis Vander Plocg

Kleinhttktel photo)

Mrs. Edwin Dale

(de Vrie* photo)

52M

B“srh'

Noith Holland Reformed (

the bride of Dennis Paul

ch
Miersma
hut

the Rev Tunis
Mrs. Jan Nienhuis was organist
for the evening ceremony and 30th

'

(Nelson photo) ‘

wde marned

1

,
^

LS m^
1

1
j

•S

)•

Zeeland.

floor-length

J’

waZ

1

,

gown of white satin The bride wore a eown

of

The bride wore a

|

we“e

^

llh

^cc

,0

match a

1)311(1

M-mu lii a",<m

^

l

tA

S;,

Eun,Q.rt

J

^

63

| Members

of the group include,
in addition lo Mrs. De Bruyn
| and
Mrs. Steininger,Mrs. Ron

with matchingalencon lace

and

t

Miss Chris Helder

Mr.
and Mrs..
..............
-

jBoeve, Mrs. Ralph Blocksma,
Clarence
Robert
— ..... 'lrs' •lames Brooks,
w... Mrs.
.....

- •,

.

|

*
sistcr as maid
while and blue, sweetheart roses,
the engagcment of their ^,rs: Vl1^ Lamb and M,ss
,CtS
hsht b l,e Miss Sall> K1inge. Miss Sharon baby’s breath and
dau8htcr' Chris, to Tim Shin- Barba,a d,t;
with accenting lace around the Vander Ploee sister of thn Mrs Steve Andrews was her sk.v- son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- The Holland Rhythmic Choir

ferns.

'v.aist a“l

basket^o^mixed

„
l l

I.

WUe

’‘Sl'lu? binrelm*8 °'
a. Wearing an identically

Gk™
styled
a

:

tiered fingertip veil fell from

Vander Pioeg was his I flue crepe bodice trimmed with
wh|1c Larry |'ny ^cks an(l bl^e flowered

.

,aL,nd

i

flowers.

I

1971

^

pb'uncd.

j

wT Mrs

1

glfls

Guild Bridge
gold Persona,
nu!n?„

attendant

ur:..u

5ti,;

"S^Sers

HS
^
was

Bridge Wednesday afternoon in man while Scott Aalderink and Resident of
the Heritage Room of Holland Ke*th Aalderink, brothers of the Diec
groom,
Hospital for the area women S'
oum, were groomsmen. Daniel ,Ttv!

Kentwood

in
Daniel

Rnnidr
pids
J

1

S

’

i

^

i

St.

^

~

Alt

i

wm^ hid* lcr of Mr- and Mrs- Harold
Lr an5! m * H. Holleman,251 Taft StM Zee-

Da^id Ten^Rrhk
Lt .J fnr th

Hugh Harper will be
of .he

hoi,

l^an^M^Joscnh1^^8°/

charge

in

decorations.

day

Airs. Bert

Walcott

-

xzm

*'7^"* ^™ay=

!.’? • dau8h,ier.Jane Leslie.Mrs.

Melvin

^-e

r,m
‘

H mutatinn
portation.

n

A' Alt Sr'

A surprise parly honoring 'vriU' Fa‘her I'’™85 ScIhindler
Mrs. Bert Walcott on her 70th SParta offtcraUng. Irvin
birthday anniversarywas held Smith soloistwas accompanied
h,, KT-c- John Vanderby, or-

Miss Jane Leslie Olthoff

Walcott

as

with Chosen as

attendantswere
co- Mrs. Ronald Brummel, matron

^
4.

„

.

s

a

Rauser and Mrs. Charles Hollo-

,

man, bridesmaids; Thomas

'Mast

‘

Tifton. ^

Veensti

Alt,

Ai;

'V;
)amP
nlnrv 1 A ’ Norberl A l and Ronald
a, Henry Froihorp ushers

Geoi•g^I^.Vorman,’\ ic

Russcher,

n

.

l)aV,ld

stMDl’

1

.
,
.
j ^
“riorrdthWe0,i5:d.amS
^M^JMoen's
•
h
Jan. 18 in

pJa°rSkcph

The Catholic wedding ceremony at 3 p.m. was performed
at Second Reformed Church

Is

Feted at Birthday Party

N,,(leai1-

Massachusetts

1

. mg

am

The couple will he married Mast! Harold

i

fnnnrln

Trin tn

!

nar

present.
honored guest and lunch w

I

jnn

devotions.

Mrc

T?,’

‘

0fntahre

Marie Hunter! daughter
Mrs6 sl'l aw'
1)ykc>m:,,;JJ18’ Miss Olthoff is employed byj^rmV
,, . Audrey Hunter 327 West lith ,, u , v , (lrcws and M,s- Dr. Tom Johnson, DDS, and '
f
,Vcrtls St. The groom ’ is the son of'Rober
her fiance is employed with the \ipLenS
',oanna Postma, 331 West 15th
Georgia Department of Trans- jakc y?
Mary s HoS'
Coilplc Living
Jake .last, Bob
I

St

,Dpltt\

who have participated in the!Furbl,8h and Steven Lockman
July - November Bridge were
dfed Fri lav at
Carousel Mountain Lodge was j)d(|r day a

ushers.

&n^

afternoon

pi

vvcuuiliy

the church. Mrs. Larry Izenbart
^
will open with
, lhe .bn,de’ tlle former Doroll|y
i. r.u
Jeon Holleman, is the daugh-

Uppno

as rehearsal lunch at Community rett Performed lhe

ZrzZ
‘ ‘as r

I

WcUb

*1

\A/Pr|

MP l^^^'lGaa
Litany of Thanks- i Mr and Mrs joseoh A
riL

--

1

a

^

dian honeymoon and are maktheir home at 5610 BaumPreceding the Rhythmic Choir hoff Ave., Comstock Park. They
; presentaUon will be a Christmas Were married Nov. 3 in Zee! breakfast for all the women of |an(j
ratives

i

LUll^nJ

,

«.

a"d
Christmas

:

n

-

^
hes,
n ..

Martha

•

brew Chant,

,

is

-

prnm

;

the

Saint Francis of Assisi, a He-;

by

Mr.

COUD eRetUmS

Lord’s Prayer, the Prayer of

i

Zwland.

i

Illinois. Its repertoire

includes interpretationsof

usbef

A

Marathon.
ftHES rr

Mrs. Joseph A. Alt Jr.

,

gan and

|

recipients nationally since the lace camelot headpiece. The royal blue dress was the brides- ^
" v'
pi i05501,
program was initiatedin 1970. chapel-lengthtrain fell from the maid. Miss Barbara Sytsma.
anotber , J:'d'li'(‘d3 b^kctna . T,015 an(!
The award also honors Hope shoulders and was trimmed ^be also carried a basket of blue ’ h,M... e f»1,,0IT1’ were j pompon mums, pmk, blue and
College since only eight of the with matchinglace. She carried
vbltc ^rnati.jns with pink and
recipientshave been from four a colonial bouquet of butter- The groom’s attendants were Bo^°.re lcaymg for a honey- ,lu p di led flowers, babys
year liberalarts colleges. Dr. scotch mums, baby’s breath. Duane Harsevoort, best man; moon 'n I‘,loridatlbe newlywcds bream» sweetheart roses and
Sheldon Wettack, professor of yellow sweetheart roses and Daryl Vanden Bosch, grooms- j>reeted guests at a reception in lernschemistry at Hope, was orange tipped carnations man; Arvin Boersma and b® church Fellowship Hall. Attending the groom was his
designateda Dreyfus Scholar I Attendine her sister as Michael Machiela, ushers. rhe>' W|H niake their home at brolhcr. James Menken,
in
matron ol honor
The recepUon was held in the 27,2 Mam stAltendantsat the reception
native of Minneapolis. Daniel Furbush. She wore a church Fellowship Hall with Mr. | The bride is employed
.,be Blae Ho(,m were M»ss
Minn., Dr. Doyle received a burnt orange gown with ivory and Mrs. Gelmer Boetsma as Fi'ince Corp. and the groom
Dykema, sister of the i |
B. S. degree from the College nottingham lace bodice, sheer master and mistress of cere- a Michigan Farmer Insurance l)lldc, guest book; Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Slagh, gift room, and
of St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minn., long sleeves with lace cuffs and I|10!1‘cs-Mr. and Mrs. Rick a8ent
Mr. and Mrs. David Grotenand his Ph.D. in organic chemis- full flair skirt with accent at ^mllb P°ured punch while
huis, punch bowl.
try from Iowa State University calf and flounce bottom with and Mrs- Honald Bosch, Mrs. Mp\A/|\/\A/prJc
Following a southern wedding
in 1968. He was an instructorof lace trim. She had a French bow ' an Harsevoort and Mrs. Laura
Vv /
trip to Kentuckyand Tennessee,
chemistryat the University of with streamers in her hair and Vandcn Bosch arranged the /W\nLp
the couple will reside at 4402
Illinois at Chicago Circle prior carried a brown wicker basket
»v\unc; null It?
64th St.
to joining the Hope faculty. with gold wheat, butterscotch Followinga honeymoon, the |n
ie and gold babv
The bride is a secretary in
orange
baby mums’
mums, couPle w,|l„ reside at 60 West 111 nUIIUllU
greens and green grapes. (*artield, Zeeland.
\f,. an,i M..C
the Trusl Department of First!
Kollen
' • and Mrs. James Alan Michigan Bank and Trust Co.’

Marathon Ends

,

Bosch attended her carnations,dried flowers in pink Hclder. 154 Cambridge,an-

Jill

sleeves She had a groom, and Miss Missy Bosch, sister'smatron nr honor. She ari1 Shinsk>’,171 Elbcrdcne. was formed eight years ago
s- wore
being aaa .^.performed
1,as , Por,ormM oetore
bwlice^ sUnd-upanMRar #euf[s varri^^ m
bride, were brideswore a
a gown
eown having
havloo a royal A
A summer
summer wedding
weddine is
is heino
before
blue velvet skirt aral a long
Cnh“rC„h , afd c0(ran;unl|y
«™PS

^5.^

IM

Miss

Church.

•

streamers.

Miss Carla Van Norden

Kerrie and Kristie.

j

j

held with a camelot cap. She

illusion.
parents
attendHrkan T’T ailT
vV'T
ol
* ' f?
Wf m

140 Ia>lm

bridc's.P'aa <1?

!

,

bab-v’s brcalh tied with -secured her bouffant veil of silk carrie(! a ^Uquet of small
St, white
pompons, pink, white and blue

aaugaiucK.
,
^1'"

,

have been just

There

SaSurk

frnln

sctol^ottmthan'major un!™™
carriidates! Ch°!*n

wall,

,

|

.

i

Saugatuck. the groom s
Jl>4 ; are
AaWeriik Jr 345

Dr. Michael P. Doyle

Iw'o

tern

M‘rSa’

__

Selected scripturepassages
from Isaiah to Revelation will
: bo narrated by Mrs. George
Stciningcr and the major
recorded musical work used as
background in Seven Canzonas
for Brass Choirs by Gabrieli,
performed by the New York
i Brass Ensemble.

|

JuToist^ at0cUhnd lhe h™linc f ^ neckline,long fitted sleeves and If*' furn'«l » .chapel train. :
.I Airess- She carried a colonial full lace - trimmed skirt which Her man"lla ved was edged!
;

aurMlJ^AIvil!

,

ruching.

lined with nylon pleated

he t ride is the former Miss bouquet of white carnations. swept into a chapel train \
EUen Ann Hemwan. daughter pink sweetheart roses and tinted pearl trimmed lace toque

Mr

j

.

floor-length

on lhe l>odic.e
0f The gown also featurecl a hieh s,eeves- Lace inserts in the side

headpiecewas outlined

J

dinnpr Holiday Timmer, Kurtiss, Kimberly,

famil>’

The Holland Rhythmic Choir
under the leadership of M r s.
Robert De Bruyn Jr., will present the Christmas Story in
InterpretiveMovement on Dec.
II at Fellowship Reformed

a.

or'ganift ca^eIot

li gan 'a

,

Robert Kotw

__

"

Wa,'rrnn H°nzpIaar*

Christmas Story

Lakcwood

1

^

w^

Mrs-

Will Present

.....

.

Fridav

'LugatucV^St

Mrs Tern- Thomas
unii Mr
Ha

.

RhythmicChoir

Chore'!
an emP'|;e
of accent- ; ivory faille satin stvled with «ewn of uJiite sate peau featurRev Ste.den Tucker a I he
laee and bishop sleeves. Her fitted bodice appliqued with ro- lnf.
waist and long;
n v. . (|nen lucKu ana tne floor-lengthveil, held by a embroidered alencon lace nut ful1 sleevcs whh alencon lace ,

j

f.n(l

j

,
! and
Mrs!' James * Bosch, ° 4695 njony^ in 'hoII^
°f lhe
are
Following thetr honeymoon in ,20th Ave., and Mr. and M rs. Sstian RefZed C h u r e h 1 Mr’ 3,1(1 Mrs’ Ncal I)-vkcma'
northern Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. . stanley Harsevoort, 360 North Sovidmg nu s e were Clarence 169 East
•»««
Marc Duane Aaldcnnk are Ottawa,
g
and FaH Mr’ and Mrs- Herman Menken J
residing at 3216 Silver Acres
The bride designed her own Weener' soloist
Lail;W)34 14611, Ave.
Sauga uck. The>

40th

31 wedding is being

Ave.,

V '

Dr

’j1”";

planned.

St on
|
n,y .
ullK
Charles Canaan was soloist. The Rev John* Dr tisma p Vllosman- H'onist for the cereThe counle’sparents a re Mr n . at wt
‘‘sma (,r’ mony was Mrs. Dick Vnesman.

,

Ave.

hecamelandEdwin Dale Menken Tre
Vander performed Friday in the Blue!
pioeg. son of Mr. and Mrs. h«.ra of Ihrkrra Friend
Warren Vander Pioeg, «2 East I Motor Inn by the Tev ™k

v,,.^uJ.K.Vrr8 VSay T
More

InSaugatuck

pI| ^

Menken

Mbs nirtis Jane Bosch and| Miss Bonnie Jo Bosch, daugh- . Evening
s wedding
. ........ .
rites unitArlenDa'cHarsevoort M omnu. tPr o[ Mr. an, I Mrs. Marvin ' ing Miss Laurie Jo Dykema

elderly assistance.

—

potentialsboth as teachers
as

Dale Harsevoort

...

andi i
scholars.

freedom in developing their and

be their

Attending will

engagement of their daughter,wedding anniversarySaturday Se„u
^ son^of Mr. anfuirs.SSeVoss’ Wl,h n

1

interaction

Avc., celebrated their

.% East 25th St., announce the

j

ment, community

I

Id

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boerigter, Donzclaar, Jii85 North 142nd childienand giandthildren,Mr,

of

is to give recipientsmaximum

Mr. and Mrs. Haro

Boerigter |

A ’

k

Freibcr^’ ushe,sThe bride worc a floor-length
Alferink wb>le velvet dress with empire

KlynS Henry
Fred

Norman Walters, Gerrit Veen- waist- lacc and Pca,'l ,rim- The
...... aim ui iiciuwinni uuu /Man
----------- ---------.
........
Iwer, Rolicrt
Boers,' Wiita
William floor‘,ength
was accented
Rohen 'Boe^
"-length vcil
veil was.accenfed
period. Second prize went to cake table while Miss Susan a"d Christineof Grand Rapids; ! The newlyweds greeted guests
S iTmt Engagement Announced Handall Harley Dannenberg, with matchinglace with a pearl
Mrs E A Frit/ and Mrs I ar Hansen was at iho mipst
,brt,(!grandchildren: three sis-lat a reception at the Ottawa
‘.'i /.T-' ,, I Z11;
Harold Bold, Tom Marretl, beadP,ece- ^he carried a casry Prince'wdh18 260 wints and Miss Pamela WMters n^eh ters> Mrs’ Verba First of Cin- bounty Fairgrounds CommunMr- and Mrs.’ Simon James lookers. Laverne
of white sweetheart roses,
third prke went to Mrs. Robert bowl and Mr and Mrs! Robert clnnali- .0hi°. Mrs. Verda Dean dy Hall. Attendants were Cheryl
Highl.md 1 ,uk, Disselkoenof 500 West Main St., Jonge, Herman Wcsseldyke, the white stephanotis and yellow
announce the
Mae Jerene
Parkcs and Mrs F I) Wade Peel, gift
Cincinnati, Ohio, and Mrs. and Nancy Sharp, Debbie Geur- p-irenK nf the mini,. ..ii. m.. Zeeland,
............
me engagevuganc- Misses
.....
n i.c Mast,
.ua.-u, Janet
.uuie« pompons.
— ........
with 17 %o points L'
Th«. Imnm k
i , Vcr6ie Dake of Grand Rapids, ; ink and Linda
,
ui; racnt <)f thelr daughter, Janice Timmer and Cindy Randall and The bridesmaids’ d r e s s e s
.

i

table
'
*
Novem-

The mofluSy prize (or
her was won by Mrs. Fritz and
Mrs. Prince, whose score was

,‘n .f^
Brownell. 3's
^
.u

1

^ wi

/

..

De
1

«

........

.............

” '

ass

bridge marathon was

|

and rust pompons.

A

(

started in 1968 and all proceeds
are u.sed to purchase equipment
for Holland Hospital.
new marathon will be
startingin January and running

i

jatw'jws

r ju'i

sister’s only attendant while 11,0 ('0UPle is Planning a Dee. j 'i'on lung patient for the past
28 years.
j the groom’s brother,John Lillie, U(,(
Ing;

4,690.

The

,

dinner reception

was

held

:

at 4 Gaslight Dr., Apt. 1, South

at Adrian’s Ramona Terraco
in Comstock Park with Mr.
and Mrs. George Keen and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Spruit presid-

j

Weymouth, Mass.

ing.

Hospital Notes

Mrs. E.

Francomb

Dies at

Age 56

;

was the best man. The

|

William Giles officiated.

I The newlyweds are

A

at

Rev.

home

through May. Persons wishing
to play or to obtain more information about this project are
invited to call Mrs. J. D.
Jencks.

i

I

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Clarence Hcorspink, 481 Julius; Debra Vandenberg, 10958 Quincy Ct.; Cora
Johnson, 791 East 26! h St.;
Duane Kimmcl, Bangor; Steven

Eastern Star Holds
j

School of Instruction
Officers

and members

J

of

Kleis, 6951 U2th Ave.; Kichardo
Martinez, Fcnnville;Sherri Herj weyer, 6257 Oakhurst; Hello
!

Eastern Star, gathered in the
chapter room for a potluck supper on Thursday. A school of
instructionwas held in connec-

j

1

tion with procedures to be car-i

ried out during
chapler year.

the

Valentine, Fcnnvillb;

Zwart, 327 River Ave.; Evelyn

Holland firemen were called
St. and Lincoln Ave.
where a car owned by Ron Vos.
4491 M-40 was reported on fire
at 11:45 p.m. Friday, Damage j
intimateswere not available.I

to 24th

!

Mirrors Corp. at the time

I

her death. She was a member
of St. Francis de Sales Church.

Gardner, Douglas; Ruth
Klein, 22-1 Cambridge; Noelin
Deleon, 122 West 26l)i St.;
: Minnie Rolman, 333 East Lake-

1

Reported

Alice

Lundgren,Hamilton;Eildoct

wood, and Nadine Jones, 282
| Elm Sf.
Discharged Thursday were

WATERCOLOR FOR HOSPITAL~A beach
scene, painted by Nat Steinberg in water-

Fire

!

Sally Jones, Zeeland; Katherine

;

Barnes, Past Worthy Grand PaIron; Eula Barnes. Past Grand
Chaplain; Bonnie Tregloan,
Past Grand Adah; Ethel Justcma, Past Grand Organist, and
Izetta Withcrell,Present Grand
Proficiency Chairwoman.

She was born in G r a n d
Rapids, attended Grand Rapids
' schools graduating from Grand
Rapids Catholic Central with the
class of 1935. She was married
to the lale Karl Francomb who
died in November, 1971. She
moved to Holland 37 years ago.
She was employed by Donnelly

Bouwman, lit West 2()lii St.;
Timothy Boutain, Hamilton;
Gerald Onken, Fcnnville; Kimberly Lucy, 14157 Carol St.;

present

Lillian’ Jones. Worthy Ma-j
Iron, and Harland Smith,
Worthy Patron, welcomed instructing officer, Helen Melborne, Grand Martha, Grand
Ledge Chapler 161; Leland

Car

Mrs. Earl 'Wanda) Francomb,
West Wth St., died in
Holland Hospital Friday evening
following a massive coronary.

56, of 176

color

was given to Holland Hospital for

their permanent collection by the Holland
Friends of Art, who purchasedthe painting
at the Mini Art Show the club held recent-

Shown here are Nat Steinberg, seated,
nofionolly known ortisf, formerly of Chicano and now of Douglas; Fred Burd,
ly.

cepted the painting, and James Symons,

i

club president,holding a second picture,a

chalk drawing which was purchased by an
anonymous donor and given to the hospital.
The artist is 10-ycar-old George Thomas,
son of Mr and Mrs. James Thomas of

West 19th St.; Jerry Callaway,
Allegan; Henrietta Stekctee,,
/•‘‘'land;

j

i

Robert (Joan) Gardner

Carl Simpson,

j

land Martina Swicringa, 51 Wcsli
15th St.

1

1

FOUR GENERATIONS — Ninety-nine years seperate the
eldest member and the youngest member of this family.

|

Zeeland. Paul Johnson, 297
f'ourlli Ave,; Joyce Rodrigue/
and baby, Fcnnville; Harvey
Kragt, 1201 Wintergrccn Ur.’,

Holland.
(Sentinelphoto)

Surviving are three sons,
Francis, of Scbcwaing, Mich.,
Richard of Holland and Robert
at home; three daughters, Mrs,

Twirl Klokkerl, Hamilton;
Thomas Farrell, 327 West 20th
Hi.; Robert John Biekol, 127:

standing,left, hospital director, who ac-

of

Mrs. Clara Bartels of Zeeland celebrated her 100th birthday on Nov 20 while her groat granddaughter,Lynnca
Dawn Janssen, celebrated her first birthday on Nov. 30
Completingthis four-generationportrait arc Lynnca's
mother, Mrs. Ivin Janssen of Zeeland and her grandmother, Mrs. Louis Hoekscma of Holland.

of

Saugatuck,Mrs. Drew (Diane)
Christensen of Zeeland, M r x.
Douglas (Mary) Van Dyke of

Holland; nine grandchildren; her
mother, Mrs. Albert. Maine of
Grand Rapids, two brothers,
! Stanley Malee of Grand
Kanlris
j

and Paul Malee of

Jacks:, n;

two sisters, Mrs. Ronald K.iuan

of Grand Rapids and M

Edward Brochu of

,

I

r s.

Walloon
Lake, Mich.; several nieces and
nephews.
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Madrigal Group Sings

Down

Bears

1973

6,

Engagements Announced

Comstock Park Beats
League Foe Hamilton

Hesselink

Carols at Literary Club Holland In
By
llohl
Eve
Here,” and Swimming
Always one
the
Now We

Enjoys Fine

l.orralne
I ••Christmas
Is
of
favorite ‘
Sing of Christmas.”
Hojp-am.s of the year is t
The club showed its apprecia- ST. JOSEPH— Holland's »wim
v ni islma.s musical program pro* lion by applauding heartily as
mlng team was defeated here
senleO by a local high school the group ended this section.
Tuesday night by St. Joseph,
Moup This year the Madrigal; The I’raetorius,llitw favorite tM-75.

Overall Tilt

he

Uf „

Ensemble of Holland High! “Lo, How
School, directed by
Meyer, sang all
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series of six
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Man Elected
U.S.C.G.A. Head

Chosen Holland

DAR Good Citizen

W*

Miss

Anne

ti.,iu>.ic.

Nadolsky

j

W»*

'

112 pounds— Uildrlk* (WO) pinned

«»
,rom
12.
hltf

Mike King.

With

'f

,

•'«««

entering the final penorl

^

i

A

13-4 at one time. Van Tongeren'.s‘ F>ark-

i2«

w,r”r

pound* Tim Irwin (Ki pinned

I Dygart, 11-2.

I«7 pounds

i

—

Sieve Kale* (K)

Hamilton'sJV team won a pinned Mark Good row.
183 pound*- Mike Muuer (Ki
quarter
69-52 decision over Comstock Tom Rewa, 8-3.
The Vikings netted the first Purk as Mai Folkert was the Meivy weigh! -Kd Silva (WO)
Ron Henderson. 6-3.
eight points in the second stanza leading scorer with 21 points,
before Boeve and company went The Hawkeyes freshman team
to
score 10 also won as they romped
[straight points for the Dutch Comstock's frosh, 62-27.
with Boeve canning seven of Hamilton will travel to Byron
a
long fielder closed out the

first

scoring.

i
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Feiningerhas

Hope Vesper
T* I ,

them.
Both big men.

Center next Friday in hopes of I
earning i's first win of the

67” Dave
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Michigan,

Distributed
The traditionalHope College
Christmas Vespers will b e
presentedSunday, Dec. 9 in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.

i

1

i

To accomodatethe large
number of people who attend

f

&

Ibis annual event three services
will be presented at 2, 4:30 and

Komphuis

8 p.m.

All tickets for the

(

00^^’.
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Comadoll, of Three Rivers, exiect to establishnew flotillas

IS.m«w
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and

„
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j
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lht'

and

Eamphuis Alan Dalman, son of Mr.
bride ®f Al'lhur Howard °alman' M3 12(lth

sri:
El£t
i

'be chapel of South Olive

he South Haven station
recently deactivatedby the Rev. Jo(m Maas
toast Guard, and was turned the afternoon
1

summer wedding is

planned,

ing planned.

lost boaters and search and

^

Miss Feininger. daughter of rescue missions.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Feininger, 13, Easl 26th St., has been make'uieir home wdh their Two
active in the Holland High Stu- children at 14787 Riley St.
!

i

r

mini-course;

r

ofjii

chairman, is secretary

!

l20tb Ave
Arthur L.

^Tho

be-

ning. 58-57 in the fourth quarter.

However, the Vikings did

Notes
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Hospital

Lucas Vredeveld

*
.

i

.

Tuesday were Norma Boyce. OVe?"a"omlaS
- an(i Mr. and Mrs. West Central Ave., Zeeland, died
Lawrence, 7350 136th a' a local rest home Wednesday 467 Harnson Avej Evelvn Vik[ng^..
|
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resrhomTTue^ar
with re- He was a member of
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Davis. Persons with
tickets must present them 15
minutes prior to the service.
Any

seats available after that

1

first -

served basis.

In addition to the traditional

not
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vSerrano, 387
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New

Births

H°lland Hospilal on
was
a daughter,

Rhonda Sue. to Mr. and

,

Mrs.

‘

!

Fedak-' 3 iUni°r ,r0m
Elizabeth,N.J., will perform a

:

Noel by the Baroque French

i R°Iand Rowan, 125 West Gargroups includingt h e SymDutch I [ieidi Zeeland
phonette, Morrett Rider, direcHui* hope to get back on the winning
i In Zeeland Hospilal on TneS-|tor; the College Chorus, Carroll

St.;

Don Piersma s

r» * l

T hgi r d
Jeffrey Bruireman, ^
embroidered alencon lace and Christian Reformed
_vlHilu
zenga St.; Zeeland:
.
• »,
y day it ,
was a son. Scott Michael. Lehman, director; the Chapel
accompanist for the high school
.
self-ruffle around the skirt and a former member of the
,
. meet Grand Rapids Union.
J
,nu •
orchestra and is enrolled in addt
apron. Her mantilla veil of illu- Men’s Society He w^sem,, loved Bazan’ VNarm Fr,end Apart‘ Niles also won a thrilling 62-’?or" to Mr* and Mrs- Jerry Choir Roger R.etterg,director;
vanced French classes at
. sion was held with a camelot at Quality Fuel Company amLt
57 reserve verdict. The Dutch Lubbers> 4592 ,38th St., Hamil- 'he Womens Choir, Anthony
ZEELAND
Mrs. Gemt cap headpiece and edged with Colonial Manufacturing Also admittedTuesday were only trailed by two points. 59iru01^ dirnCt(lr*i lhj- Mfns
Miss Feininger will be award- j1 Kale I Essenburg.92, of Bor- , matching lace. She carried a Company, retiring in
Daniel Trombley, 2553 Thomas 57 with nine seconds left in A son. Sergio Renee, was born Choir, Roger R let berg, director;
ed a pin of distinction and will cu‘0- die(! !n a I°caj rest home bouquet of red roses tied with Surviving are a daughter Ave.- James Crawford, 14768 the
,0 Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas i'b® Brass Ensemble, Robert
compete with other DAR repre- bore early today following a a white bow and streamers. Miss Wilma Vredeveld' one son Lillian; Sylvia Breedland,230 Bill Brener paced the Vikings Armijo. 209 Walter St., Fenn- Cecil, director. Chancel organist
sentativesfrom area schools on lingering
Mrs. Dan Boerman attended Adrian L. Vredeveld;two South State St., Zeeland; Susan w>'h 26 markers while Loren vile, on Monday in Community will be
be Richard
Richard Carlson, a
sophomore
from Fennville.
the state and nationallevels for
ber sister as maid of honor, (granddaughters. Misses Sandra Vanderleek, 56 West 39th st.; Schrotenboerwas high again Hospital, Douglas,
Christmas Vespers is a
scholarshipawards.
Her floor-lengthgown of red and Carla Vredeveld;two Gerrit Kortman, 1.54 West
Dutch with 23 points.'
presentationof the Hope College
The ElizabethSchuyler Hamil- ( ‘ ^ , He husband dud 23 ve|vel feature(j
empire sisters, Mrs. Harm (Maggie) st.; Mabel Sherman, route 3; ^lke Dek,ier a<Ided 13.
Holland (70)
Music Department. Roger Davis
Ion Chapter of DAR annually yea^
waist and leg-of-muttonsleeves Ver Beek and Mrs. Henry Willie Jordan. Covert; Kelly
FG FT PF TP
is chairman for the event.
sponsors this event in (he Hol- of' rdmv^f *! if Pprrf^nf Rotm !r,mmad with wide white ven* 'Mary) Dozeman, all of Zeeland VerHoeven, 1737 Perry
f
11
24
Assistingin the service will he
land area.
cLo Herman of ^Zwland ^ind ,se ‘f L \ white Piciure hat and a sister-in-tewM«. Henry; David Koster. 2485 William
1ft
the College Chaplain William
7
John of nlland °
e dairsht rs (omPleled her ensemble. She Vredeveldof
Ave.; Josephine McKinney, 336 Van Oosienburg. x
Nalional Honor Society, piano'MrS. \3.
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lonS sleeves trimmed

Totals

clinch the win until around the Report 4

and

(featuring an empire waist ‘ and

Fcconknrn

Roger

Christmas music, the College
Chorus. Chapel Choir, t h e
organs and a brass choir will
3 .rea
H0SpifO,s
join together in an antiphonal
down to their second loss of Three area hospitals report motet, "In Ecclesiis" by
Gabrieli. Gallery organist
Admitted to Holland Hospital ^®8Sn
four new babies.

officiated at

-k'vssm “2

Feininger

land its last lead of the eve-

A September wedding is

being

eixle. g

Rubin, f
B Smith, e
Barr, r
Herr, r

son 0f Mr. and Mrs. Ches- Dutch a 56-53 margin.

ter Grotenhuis, 5341 146th Ave.

Dean Lawrence on Saturdayin Ave.

...was iian Reformed Church.ChrisA
The

during their term of office.

g to general chairman

f

LUWrence

Howard

deni Council as the

seven
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Barnes of Niles and 6'6” Lawson season8cba?!as I!8
land man. Larry Cramer, Divihad three fouls in the
HamiRon («*)
* FT I'F TP
ters of the American Revdution sion Captain, the division ini.
period.Barnes did foul out with Naber. f
100-yardbackslroke— Steel)
Good Citizen.
dudes all of Western
Zlmmerm.„
'six minutes left in the game and Krakrt.
and consists of seven flotillas Hoffman (Mi, Greim (SJ).
with his team up by only two
:IMI 6,
from Three Rivers to the South
points.
Kfeinheksel, g
to Manisteein the North.
TSJf,ln^
However, Hie smaller Vikings ! vaS wlng.rd.n,
Captain Cramer has held sev- 'sci‘JSJ'/e‘er801n,,H» Time not».4.
made up for their lack of size Deters,
400-yard freestyle relay — St.
eral local and regional offices Joseph. Time 3:42.4.
with Barnes on the bench to Dr- Jongo,
Achferhof,
in the 10 years he has been in
pull out the triumph.
Jones, g
the Auxiliary, including those
|
Holland trailed at the half,
Miss Beverly Ann Lehman
Tolals
3ft
8 23 68
of Flotilla Commander, Division Evon
35-34 and at the end of three
Miss Nancy Lou Vanden Bosch
omitock Park (81)
Vice-Captain, and District
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Loh- quarters, 53-51 in the exciting
F(i FT PF TP
Is
Mr. ana Mrs. Marvin Vanden
Kiskic,
Membership Training Officer.
6
3
3
17
man,
route
3, announcethe en_
Burke,
f
1(1
7
3 27
Bosch, 26 East 30th St., anTwo free throws by Boeve T. Smith, e
Captain Cramer and the new-i A rfUi ,r I n\A/rPnro
4
3
4 11
nounce the engagement of their gagement of their daughter, arK, Lawson an(j a technicalfoul Dewey, e
ly elected Vice Captain
'I '^1
3
3
2
9

Anne

all

1

Iwen chosen by the senior class theV s ^oa^'GuarTMixnl- fsjf McFaiiVV!s!ik.0,T
of Holland High School to rep- aryi Division 18. elected a Hol-Lftm-va,dfr<:^
Miller SJi,

Miss

won

bro,b®rsi matches, six by pins. However,
3 racked in the varsity meet, the only

l7*"? w“ 1' ot,1'
'll!1! P0.!"!* I “a” »uiri,
they came up with 22 points charii?snt«T#.5nr*rrow ,K, d,c*
Sub Pat Cooper
chipped in with
in the final quarter, however I3H pound* - Keith Snv* (K)
Holland made a great come- Comstock Park tallied for 20 pinned Slu Gmnnen
H3 pound*— John M»an (Ki pinned
back in the first half to tie the counters making the final score, Joff Kaake.
count at 19-19 afier being down
in favor of Comstock 155 pound* - Mike Malone (Kl dee.
'be charity line

n...i _______

Holland St., Hudsonville.

100-yardbutlei fly— Vande Hunte
(Ml, Danaher (SJ), Visscher (H).
Time 58.7.

^

wasD,be

, s

Weaver

;n„New

William E. Kloosler- Mrs. Harold Wallers. 401#

Sehollen Mi, Sllkkers (Ml, Jenkins
(SJi. Points l.lfl75.

For Division 18

Hesselink

will host (Iran.l Kloosterman; son of Mrs. Mary Italr <laii(lhlcr,Sharon, to Hon- with 20 counters while
meet EI(M>st*»rmanof Wyoming and aid Le<* Walters, son of Mr. and coring guard Bill

200-yard individual
Danahcr
(SJ|, Miller (SJ), Derka (Ml, Kinney SJ . Visscher (H). Time 2:18 6.
90-yard freestyle — Vande RuntP
(Hi, Trask illi, Rohrlg (SJ), Moven
(Hi. Zimmerman (SJi Time 23.1.
Diving— Beck (SJ), Bloom (SJ),

Local

,

.

forward w'lh 'be score 46-35 in favor nmned Mark Tramir.

z^i\Ass

r

—

Anne Feininger

... .

Hamilton s big problem of the

respectively.

tS “H=E
p.m(man.
7.

Isabella," Dlvlslon
1
MrsI ,A •"«» 28 w**,in« <*
planned.
“What Child Is This?” (Green- Heyb°er, Mrs. Ralph Kneisly, Derkm Time I So
2(K)-yardfreestyle — steel) (SJi,
sleeves) “While by Our Sheep Mrs. James Brown and Mrs. SiuIIn iSJi, Houling dli, Cupery
(Mi. Peterson illi Time 1:52.0
Watched
Night,” Roger Vender Meulen.
i

,

I

-

fminh:
Hauling. Boev,1. Va„dc "bK
200

a

nn.s

Molen-

nesuiis in order of
•yard medley relay

^

Pinned

g0

away.

Junior transferJud

in their first home

on Dec. II at 7

or'lligh"’’^’’!!^^^
Torch, .Icanelte,
lv l,un,1K
Heard

Is

purke-

.

Carol arranged by Clare Grund- i resume in January,

win.

’

I

L,,l„renBewthUin
Y^nn Es8en' and lwo guitars. John Chamness which tied the varsity mark set
burg par Yan Den Rasch, Ruth and Marc Rivera were the bv Jim Bradford in t«i7i
Van Wylen, Mary Zeedyk, Bill
Dyf,
Post, Rick Simpson.
Mrs. John Heyboer read a
Vande Bunte swam to
Senters, Kris Johnson. Marc Christmas poem as her greet- “'f f'r8t8 *n hr- ^-yard freeRivera and John Chamness. iing to the club
""
i

""

,

of Holland enjoyed his finest Tom and Ben. each 6
game with 24 points and 15 re- HI1 !' P?inls 101 '*le n|gbt- Also winners for West Ottawa were
bounds. Tim Van Tongeren hitiin (,°uble figures for Comstock Ed Silva by a decision
from outside for 16 markers, as weJe K,akie a,),'
Bick Dildrikson a nin.
four of Holland’s starters were ^ Second quarter action showed The Panthers will travel to
in double figure*. Senior Tim (,)msock once again out - gun- Hamilton Thursday.
Miss Sharon Zuverink
Boeve and sonhomorpDonnie nm^ Da,n|l'on as thev came up Thr »ummar>
sophomoreD e
d
tK, p.n„H
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Zuver* ^aws0!,1 ?dded 11 and
Hamilton s 16, as the half ended ms pnundx Brian Coiiinn iki

was

|

going

r

T^Vn”

auditoriumsinging "Here
Concluding the program , h e
Bears pU,led
Come A-Caroling” one of the Madrigals revemuiv s a n
" P01"18'
traditional English carols. In "Silent Night" as it
Dan Houting swam a fine 100the Ensemble are Pat Dirk.se, originallywritten for quartet yard Jack stroke race at 1:01.1

S

the The West Ottawa Panthers lost
matchingbasket for basket late ^anJ,e a( er. lh®,u l[8t quarter their second straight wrestling
in tbe game, littleBill Weaver ?s (o,Jl8.tock-W1,h !lve starters match Tuesday night to
and Ed Hartman of Niles caused ba^1(hl8 f»fon Jumped into Kelloggsville, 51-9.
several Holland turnovers, as
9 lea( 8 the end of ,he In the preliminary matches,
the Vikings ended up winning <IuIaIl< I1i,
,, 'be Panthers of Coach Karl

™

of

rsinS
the'ffirZS
^

^ ^

o its basketball
'^riSav °'
here Tue.sday night gave v J. • e < rr
k
the Vikings a 77-70
„ Jhrterf w“ no doubt- Jho
With the Dutch and Vikings
10 t,,ke <,(,mmand of

closini; minutes

carols to the delight of the. and ”We Wish You a Merry '
large audience for this pre- Christmas” Another round
sc!,re was w,thin ,wo
Christmir
ap ,
gi-^qed
P,,ints 'Moughout the meet
The Ensemble entered
«nal three

event. '
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NILES— Holland’s inability lo
\am£ "i; lhc
break a Niles press in the *5 l^mi,.tock Pal:k '»»“"<•

quite
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Hamilton! -------^
s,Jawn WCSt OttOWO
“JP V'llUWU
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p
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I

Drenthe.
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MlSS AndreO BarrV

K«r
were

...

Assist- t
S
Kamphuis'^1
usher.
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I

Bosch and Mrs. Harry (Emma) . AJJend
be 8room was his
DlstharRed Tuesday
Totals
27 16 19 70
Driesenga, both of Borculo, !,ro|b^ J°bn Lawrence.
/ j Mark Boundy, 374 Fairhill CL;
NUf* (77)
FC; FT PF TP
i Mrs. Peter (Mary) Elenbaas of !n8 the bride was Miss Robin 5ef
for ReOIOna
Vlr^in,a A-ve,'s' West ol,ve:
Andrew (Johanna) Hesperia. Mrs. George (Grace) Lawrence- wdh Del
Karen Anderson. 2179 Marlacoba garmfion.r
Bremer 79 of 80 East 32nd ' Veiling and Mrs. Harvey scrvlng as
Miss Andrea Barry. 1973 Dr.; Lois Morgan. 17 West 10th £a.ne>.'c
St died Wednesday in Zeeland (Jessie)Mast, both of Zeeland; I The reception was held in the I Zeeland Jum°i' M|ss- will com- St.; Mary Sallis. 114'. West ijmtman. K
Community Hospital following a son-in-law.Bert Geurink of Festival Room of the Warm P®'6 m the Regional Junior Miss : 11th St.; Ralph Holtrust, 523 Quinn '(*
a lingering
Borcuio;
daughter-in-law,Friend Motor Inn. Mr. and Mrs. Pageant in Marshall Saturday. Butternut Dr.; William Schre- Cooper,r
She was born in Holland and Mrs. Ralph Essenburg of Hoi- (Glen Boers arranged the gifts. Eor her talent presentation, gardus. 333 East Lakewood;,To(a|s
2!» 19 23
was a life long resident of the land: 44 grandchildren; 77 The groom will be leaving Miss Barry will present the | Richardo Martinez.Fenn'viile:
area. She was a member of great-grandchildren;ten great- soon for Kitsengen, Germany, i dramatic reading "The Ravine" Linda Tinholt, 6387 Blue Jay Vehicle Rams Garage,
Central Avenue Christian great-grandchildren; three sis- where he is stationed with the 'aken from the book Dandelion Lane. t Roy r‘—
•*'“ ^
M’~-‘ -Leaves Accident Scene
Douglas,
79 West
Reformed Church and a past 'ers, Mrs. Jessie Schout of Bor- H. S. Army. The bride is em- ; Wine by Ray Bradbury,
member of the Debroah society, culo, Mrs. AIk.* Elenbaas of ployed al West Michigan \ Miss Barry will be escorted Also discharged Tuesday were Ottawa County deputies to-!
Henry Laundry and plans to join her to Marshall on Friday afternoon j Joan E. Kalkman, 229 West; day sought the driver of a
Surviving besides her husband Hudsonville and Mrs.
are one son, Andrew Jr., of Rosendaalof Holland and a husband later in Kitsengen, by Zeeland Jaycees, Mr. and 23rd St.; Sally Jones, 704 East vehicle that apparently went
Grosso Poinle Farms; t h r e e ; brother, Gerrit Steigenga of j where they will make their Mrs. Robert Geerlings and Dr. Central Ave.. Zeeland; Minerva out of control and ran through
home.
daughters. Mrs. Frank (Harriet) Borcuio.
and Mrs. Norris March.
Oliva and baby, Fennville;Nel- a garage door of the Gordon!
Brieve, Mrs. Gary (Hazel)
son Dyke, 308 Third Ave; De Bidder residence. 2535 BeeSmith and Mrs. Roger (Myrna)
Eildert Zwart, 327 River Ave.; line Rd.. shoving the car in
Naber, all of Holland; II grandLaurin Huntoon. 297 Hayes side through the back of the twochildren and one greal-grandAve.; Grace Plagenhoef, Wood- stall garage. The motorist drove]
child.
haven Nursing. Zeeland; Evelyn away from the accident scene.
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Cassandra Marguerite Dykstra,
32, of 323 East 24th St., suffered

minor injuries in a two-car
collision Wednesday at 7:54 a m.
at 26th St. and Columbia Ave.
She was treated in Holland
Hospital and released.The
Dykstra car was southbound on
Columbia Ave. while the other
car, driven by William Robert
Bos. 31, of 96 West 26th St., was

’

!

Recent

i

j

(

|

!

j

Damage estimates to the garage were placed at $1,000.

Gardner, Douglas.

Mrs. Melvin

Succumbs

Dyk

at

HUDSONVILLE

-

Deputies were notified of the
accident at 7:30 a m. Saturday.

Zeeland Library

60

eastbound on 26th St.

NEW HOME -

Richard
D. Gates, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Gates. Hamilton

has returned home

after

completing two years in the
VS. Army. Gates entered
the service Dec. 1. 1971 and
took his basic at Fort Knox.
Ky. He was last stationedat
Fort Huachuca, Ariz. as a
mechanic.

Of Local Artist

Springs
Last Thursday Mrs. Eva Cof-

1

1

in the library during December

fey and daughter, ' Mrs.- Gerald
Pepper visited Mr. and Mrs.
Albert DeVries.Mr. De Vries
is home recuperating following

1

and January.
Mrs. Van Haitsma, who for;!
merly taught in the Hope College art department,has had
one-man exhibitsin Paine Mus-|
eum in Oshkosh, Wis., Grand
Valley College, Fori Wayne,
and KalamazooCivic Center.
She also has had exhibits for
the Michigan Water Color Soc-I

(he body

j

iety in Detroit,Butler Institute
in Ohio. Grand Rapids Gallery
and the Kalamazoo Art Center.
Besides her paintings, she
makps jewelry and engages in
silversmithing.She has design| ed an entry in the Unicef Christ, mas calendar and has designed
j ('hrislmas cards for the Day
Care Center.
Mrs. Van Haitsma, who lives

They

will

have a family dinner Saturday
night.

Their children are Capt. Mar-

ian Nienhuis,Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce (Nuncio Kuipers, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Nienhuis, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Nienhuis, Mr.
and Mrs. Gary (Karen) Rank
and Brian Nienhuis. There are
eight, grandchildren.

Capt. Marian Nienhuis of Fort
Hood, Texas, will be unable

NEWSPAPER CAKE

— - First

Washington School were surprised with a
Monday which was made
by their mini-teachers from Hope College.
The a mini-teachersare at Washington
schobl three weeks of o semesterand this
week are teaching facts about the news'newspaper coke'

1

,v>'iKS

•.jjiig&ii&Mli

. •

Shown

to right with the cake
are students from Mrs. De Haan's class,
paper,

left

Benney Rosales, Dave Wettack, Roberto
Amaya, Sammy Gucrro and Rhonda Collins.
Mini-teachersunder the direction of Dr.
Daniel Paul are Debbie Doom,

Jill

Morrony,

«v- if.

i-.v

i

al 6129 Lakeshore Dr., West
Olive, has received training at
the School of Fine Arts at Wash-

!

1

ington University in St. Uuis,
Mo., and Indiana University in
Bloomington,
i
j

Bob

Frctz

and

Julie

Seamon.
Sentinel photo)

li attend the (amity dinner*

.

graders at

Ind.

hums

received at

work.

|

i&sstl

St.

Diamond

Zeeland Public
Library.14 South Church St.,
is exhibiting a collection of
Eleanor Van Haitsma’s drawings, acrylics and water colors

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Nienhuis,

Vi v

Ninth

ZEELAND -

12170 Tyler SI., will celebrate
their 35th wedding anniversary

:•

Thomas Jay Drenek, 16, of 129
East 35th St., collidedWednesday at 4:35 p.m. at Ninth St.
and College Ave. Mehrtens was
traveling along College while
Drenek was heading east on

Works

Displays

M.N. hlienhuises Will
Mark 35th Anniversary

9.

South Pine, Zeeland, and

Mrs. Mel-

vin (Harriet) Dyk, 60. of 355
Curtis St., died early Saturday
at a local nursing home.
Survivingare her husband;
one son. Calvin of Hudsonville;
two daughters, Mrs. Ray Statema of Hudsonvilleand Mrs.
Laryn Zoerhof of Worthington,
Minn.; five grandchildren; two
brothers. Thomas Kapenga of
Holland and Harold Kapenga of
Zccjand; two sisters,Mrs.
Henry Ter Haar and Mrs.
Morris lookers both of Zeeland.

on Sunday, Dec.

Cars operated by Gary
Richard V.ehrtens, 18. of 37

FOUR GENERATIONS — Little Gina Grefchen Johnson,
who was born Sept. 24, spent her first Thanksgivingat a
family gathering and this four-generation picture was
taken. She is being held by her mother, Mrs Roger
I Debbie) Johnson of 40 West Apartments, Building C,
while her grandfather, Thaddeus Smith ot 485'2 Washington Ave, stands behind On either side are her greatgrand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis (Gretchen) Smith of
Fremont,

Rick Gates returned home
Sunday from Huachuca, Ariz.,
after completing two years in
the U. S. Army.
Mrs. Margary Ithynhart of
Monterey Tuesday visited Mrs.
Eva Coffey and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weller
of Plaijiwell Wednesday visited
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Donald Berens,
Elizabeth and Dolly.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Isenga
and childrenof Wyoming, visited al Mr and Mrs. Gerald
Pepper and familv Sunday.
Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Gales visited Mr, and
Mrs. Ward Dean and family in
Martin.
Mr. and

Mrs

Arthur Krigt of

Byron Center last Sunday visited Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt
and family.
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Sunday School
Lesson

Aground At

Sunday, Dec. 9
Who is Jftus?

Saugatuck

John 10:22-39
By (’. P. Dame
The

Ulltn

Three persons escaped injuries

topic of this lesson about

Thursday night when their 52-;

who Jesus

is has been asked
by every generation and it will
be asked until the end of time.
Thf Horn* of fhf
Anyone who accepts the Bible
Holland (Hy S«w»
Published every as God's inspired word knows
^Thursday by The that He is the Son of God.
JSentlnel Pnnlln* Co.
JOffice. M
West
I. Jesus can’t be continually
Kuhth sn eei Holland, , ignored. People could not do it

foot steel-hulled fish tug “J. R.

Chambers” lost use of

'

Holland.

“

Michigan.
w. a.

Buiier

Editor and

the

of the

first verses

Publisher text an

foot seas

is

was

The Holland Coast Guard said
was notifiedby radio from

the tug at about 7 p in. Thurs-

day that the vessel was disabled
and heading for shore.

I

One of three persons on hoard

i

suS'S"™*

3»!a3U 0( dedication. This feast had
no divine origin. It was ini
Judas Maecheus to
anv advertiatng unless a pi oof of celebrate the cleansing of the
atich Advertising •haii have been temple which had been
obtained by advertiser and returned , ' . ,
by him in time for correctionswith desecrated by A n t I 0 C It U S
tuch errors or correction* noted ( Epjphanes in lfi7 B. C. The
cor' feast began Dec. 25, and lasted
reeled, publisher* liability *haii not eight days and was called
exceed such a portion of the

^

. ...

identified by the Allegan

j

.

,

Cawthra left the beached tug
and said the other two apparently remainedon board.
The others were identified as
Capt. Royal Johnson and
engineer Gordon Silvia, both of
Holland.

|

|

.

•

W8S Walking 111 the
in Solomon's porch,

by such advertisement. 1 i
m.
j •.
i Later Christians used it as a
terms or siibscription meeting place (Acts 3:lli. At
One year. 17.00; six months. ... .
, ,
14.00; three months. $250, single this time a number of Jews,
copy, toe u.sa and possessions surrounded Jesus and asked

—

”

,

MTrenewed.
SSTy

if

.

Him, "How long dost thou make
us doubt? If thou tie the Christ.

not

v,rS
larlty in delivery.Write or
___________

•»

'*«
so™ jjidemiy
phone , thought He was the Messiah?
882,231 1'
j People still ask questions about
, Jesus.
DART FOR
II. Jesus answers His quesDial-a-Ride Ti-ansportation
| tioners. He told them about His
(DART) is coming to Holland. . works which were done in
:

DRESS DOLLS FOR PARTY - These five
Camp Fire Girls were among 96 girls who
attended the "Hello Dolly" party on Monday afternoon in LongfellowSchool gym.
The dolls will be given to the Junior Welfare League for distributionat Christmas.
Shown with their dolls are Elizabeth Sanger,

seated in front; in the back row, left to
right, Roxanne Cox, Sue McVay, Jayne
Buursema and Paige Meinke. Don Hillebrands Jr, providedthe entertainment,a
magic show. Dolls were judged in several
categories and will be on display before

I

l

being given to the League.

Winners

Tell

governor,
happy

for

1

'satmdlTv'll|n ^ t'

S

T^

:

S01! bul "*>' ciany Don lUUebrnnd.!.O thTr
ucre,f first place winners were: Debtaxi services are limited. odds * u',,fh H>m-that was the , bie DeVoe. baby doll. 6 months
The DART system, which ! arfi1;raen|t of Jesus
to a year. Sue McVay. baby
seems to be something between , ! • • esus. made g real doll, 6 months and under. Laura
proved

impractical-and ^

both of these extremesin public ^;a‘Pls~liere
,^ie Izenbart child doll, Anne Brink
transportation,
seems to be
are one This claim sojadult doll and Julie Visscher.
answer for a small but growing ; angere(i,!ls opponents that they The first p]ace wjnners wii]

the

community like

P,cked J^P .stone*
,hrow ^ ; be on display for a week at
Furthermore,the public monies Hlm- Their alt,tude caused Herrick Public Library in the
which will, initially at least, be i Jes,ls ,0 ask for what Rood children'ssection starting Monavailable to foot the bill
they intended to stone day. The judging was done by
the experiment,make a real Him. The Jews charged Jesus Mrs. Donald Kingsley Mrs
test
b 1 a sphemy-LeviticusWilliam Layman, Mrs. Ralph
If the DART system works 24 1 4_ 1
says that the Lescohier,Mrs. Ed Raphael
out as well in this community blasphemer should be stoned. Mrs. John Marple. Mrs. Verne
as reportedly it has in others, Jesus referred them to Psalm Hohl. Mrs. Harry Baker, Mrs.
Holland may find itself with an 82:6 which calls the judges of Ralph Saveland. and Mrs!
adequate public transportation : Israel gods. Jesus compared William Venhuizen.
facility with little effort and ex- Himself to those men for He
pense
»nse. Certainly, it will be a too was sent into the world by

for
possible. with
:

:

|

ed

I

i

READY FOR MITTENS— Many

$
**
9W
j

l'ock

!

PinGWOOd Derby
Collec-1
'

of City

-

at Christmas time by several groups. The Mitten
located in Brownstone Alley, 84 East Eighth St., was
donated and will be decoratedby Doug Van Oss, left, of
BrownstoneAlley. Shown pinning one of the first pairs of
mittens on the tree on Saturday is Mrs. Allan Gary Gauger
of the Jaycee Auxiliary,sponsors of the Mitten Tree project. Little Rachel Gauger is an interested spectator
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Grand Rapids, were held

11th
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of
threeS VQRVQ
'

ru-us rm\ / c

and William F. Dubois, all

1

ILU ^.fltEKElOV

'Jean)

'

Lane

[husband “says she mustn't ”
Werkema and Mrs. John E. Anlon Chekhov’s
There is no “outstanding acBertha ) VandenBerg of Grand Vanya" is a deep, rich, tor;” every role is a living,
Rapids; and Mrs. Marion psychological play, and Hope emotional creation.Jack Ridl's
(Betty) DeBie of Escalon, Calif.; College Theatre’s production is Dr. Astrov and John Tammi's
(laughters, Mrs. John

W.

1

,{y Joe

“Uncle

<

38

and 18 great- idcep’ rich and sensitiveone. Uncle Vanya contrast and'combrolhm and The involvcracm of a relativelyplement *eaeh''oiher"-sinia,
The Netherlands. small number of people in in- played by Cheri Chenoweth, and

gr.andc.hildrcn

I

grandchildren,and
sisters in

.6.

“•

Mrs. Smith at 167 West

j

0rganization

Grand Rapids; Anthony H

- TJrlH^tUdeati

r
Forrest MflVCrnff’

the

the Community Coordinated

Anthony

Dubois Jr., of Holland:

[

s

nr
Tiday at

Hope Breathes Emotion
John

(Sentinel photo)

!

Zeeland

42

so,,.
the Rev. Walter G. Dubois,
W. Dubois, Clarence J. Dubois

......

mavor comnlcti^r^

;

n.

pital,

Condominium Addition

CoL, Monde/

much.

F„n.r„i
i”
f
L
BiXT’ ^ ^ ^
Tree
/ TN W“/
-

Christmas n

r
department^
acH.

The

18 rcturn' llonal l°ys to

great . grandchildrenand a ?
?
'>f ‘if1!1’ !
Tcd De
is chairman
brother-in-law Peter Van Kla • lStrect' The balcony will be of decorations; Mrs. James Von
open for those who may only Ins, publicity chairman; 'with
vern of Holland.
wish to
Mrs. Ben Smith in charge of
The Jaycees will be selling tickets. There arc still some
Funeral Rites Held
cold drinks for refreshments, tickets availableand those interFor Anthony Dubois Sr.
A large portion of this year’s ested may buy them from any
Ball
been pitufcuu
pledged iu
lo | League
member or cum
contact
...... profit has •''-'-n
iJctiKuc iiii‘iihh‘1
act

tree will hopefully be filled with mittens to bc distributed

k ,0? M

p

profits wil buy cducabe loaned out to
to l,ollan(lW1,h Les Elgart Holland children through toy
Ref0rm- and His Orchestra“that band lending library. Hie money will

^ ^an(*

J

-

'—

4

b>: *•* directionof

rolea whlchtt

itT

S,rjh?rdffSmith and Michael sensitivity.
8raders fr°ni Holland Heights ^ nds a
There is a peculiarlysad joy
parts of the
.
I ,
Tte S«X|! Smith's set introducesthe in the character
P
performance. It is not the “run- professor and Telvegin, played
auditorium of the library Dec. their pack meeting and Pine- Council referred tn ihp
)r J^k Langfildt in City
RifpS
afternoon.
1 through 8. The display of wood Derby at the Zeeland Midruiierui IVirCb
.Members of the clas.s are down” old Russian estate which by Jim Hern and Michael
prints to be auctioned may be die School. Den 2 led in the niTtv TmLu
PuM c pro Marvin Van Wieren is the GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral Brian Vander Bie. Merri Van the Hope “Curtain Call’’ Milanowski respectively.They
seen during the regular library opening ceremony and served Firp
cont.r^torforH|e condominium s e r v i c c s were held at noon Dyke, Ricky Westerhof,’ Kerri publicationsuggests.The colors, are roles which ccn ioo easily
hours of that week only. The
nrmv^m.j plni.oi -;^!!_.r..Ja?!S
Tuesday from SJ. Mary's Berens, Beth Bobeldyk, Allen •bough subdued,are too even, become stereotyped, but Hern

prints

from Herrick Public

-

-- — —
branches on this

Boosts Building
Activity
™enam^telv\eCCFrank
WUIIUII ly MVUVIiy

c n00g]and Munici |

quality resource cen%'<>r Pr^hool education,

listen.
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Hoogland
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the plan-
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Zeeland Okays

unbelieving.

fnair wi"

a
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evidence. Their hearts

in

in" ‘Y Jl,nior. "clfarp Lca8ue P|l,s | ity da.v care for migrant child*
lini?l,ingtouches on festive ren, public education on child

cemetery ^

land; 20 grandchildren

Naming

Silent Auction

burial was

Ivieve) Schout of Zeeland
T!lcre wiH be much glitter and i The Ball chairman this year
! son, Arnold Essenburg of Hoilve atmosPherewhen guesLs are Mrs. Kenneth Michmer-

boon to the elderly people
special
without their own cars and it mission-which they did not
of Park
may have a decisive effect in | recognize and so they remained
cutting down on the overuse of in their state of suspension.
personalmeans of transporta- Today there are people who For
tion in a time of gas shortage.
refuse to acknowledgeJesus as
_
______
__
________
divine,
God's
eternal ____
Son ZEELAND— A municipal park

Library Offers

and

Surviving are two dauchters !!!llh ,he danc,ng •sound” lhat ako 8° f01' films to be used in
Mrs. Anthony (Ann) Klajfsenof he commiJJltyof HolIand cn- training of people involved in
Holland and Mrs Innim- (r:»nn J°y? so
pre-school education.

I

_

a coordinatingunit of agencies
4-Cs

is

fo;:

---

_

Zeehml' m'i r^'m! Monlhs of PreParalionfor

'mer employe of
Zeeland He was a member iif •
Graafschan Christian Reform mg

i

God for a

Holly Street'...

Mr Ess "nbOT w.s a We S'
dcntorrarL anVwifa

.

.

ours.i

(Sentinel photo)

for

.

.
1S ^

j

Center.

Graafschan
Born in I aketmvn’ Tnwnshin de.corallons- The semi-formal af- abuse and neglect and

^

IM'u

in Civic

Ball.

^.“^rog
}ierseif

i«,v*cu m

p.m

kSl7ay Zceland nursms year's Charity
“Holly within the county.
has been
The Rev TWnarH nr Street aro cominK to a close involved bringing about qual-

Si iirJV'S1:!

a

j

9

at 1:30 p.m. Monday

ficiated

the

chairman;Mrs. Ted De Long, center, decorations chairman
and Mrs James Von Ins, publicitychairman.The ball is
open to the entire community and anyone may reserve a
ticket by calling a League member or from Mrs. Smith
"Holly Street" will be an event of Saturday, Dec. 8 at

to

at

.

LSI.
doll, which with others will
munities of the size that finds
were not of the Lord's fold. be given to the Junior League
the maintenance of its own
If they were in accord with Him (or distribution,was done by
public transit facility difficult
and His Father thev would not ju|je
because it is betwixt and
between in size. It can hardly
f^ere
S
maintain
full-blownbus mini"
system — that ..„
has
financially

move the tug from the beach.
They said the tug did not appear
to have been damaged.

Welfare League charity

this year's Junior

ball, "Holly Street."Mrs. Ben Smith, seated right, is ticket

Funeral services were held
the Muledr Funeral Home

Doll Party

schedule.

We're

co-chairmenof

The Coast Guard said
arrangements w ere made

John Essenburg,86 \

It’s coming a bit sooner than public. Thev were the talk of
had been anticipatedbecause of the day. Every Bible reader
the energy crisis. So many may : knows that the Jews were
be glad-notfor the energy cn- ing for a religious- political ,iand winner ln the Hell°
sis. but for the fact that we are leader. The trouble with the Nolly” party held Monday at
getting some kind of public questionerswas that- thev asked LongfellowSchool was Julie
transportationa little ahead of
with an unbelieving heart and Visscher, 11. a 6th grader in

look-

BALL CHAIRMEN— Mrs Kenneth Michmcrhuizen,seated
left, and Mrs William Beebe Jr., standing left, are

i

Rites Held For

At Camp Fire
,

1

!

(Sentinel photo)

HOLLAND

.

County

sheriff'sdepartment,John C.
Cawthra of 1947'a South Shore
Dr., said the tug had left HoiI land earlier in the day
for’
[Saugatuck when the drive shaft
apparently froze up, disabling
the tug.

1

1

entire cost of such advertisement
as the apace occupied by the error
JeSUS
bears to the u hole space occupied tcmp|e

Michigan

it

,

Telephone ........ portrayed. Jesus
i n
Nev»» temi ...............M2-2314 Jerusalem attending the feast

on Lake

mile north of Saugatuckharbor.
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interesting scene
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before running aground about a
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p.m. to 5 p.m on
iMohr VIike schaafsma Weslev station on the nnr h
t !E' l01h St., remodel kitchen, Saturday at his
Frankeii, Beth Good. John takcf °n a shadowy depth. The It is Hern’s role which sounds
The prints to be offered for strimple Bret Hoeksenia Rory
d
he ^ 1.000; self, contractor.
Burial wil! bc in Rosedale Halla:y, Joel Knapp, Jeff Lalo, rPslllt is a timeless, time-worn perhaps the only optimistic
sale are from the original Frees and Shawn Hubbell I
Alfonso
276 Memorial Park. Grand Rapids. •'On Lubbers, Paul Malus, shcl1
a Rood medium for note, one which could go unpurchase of the collection at the WebeloS stripeswere presented A°oop|l yo|od aR«iinst grantingWashington Blvd., paneling, B(,rn ,ln L’oopersville. he Kevin Miller, Dan Mulder, Ricky
noticed in
less sensitive
library. Some of those offered

in the auction are
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tractor.
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Picasso, Hands of an Apostle MorreP for the four VPars' o( ng e )Ulld|ng.
by Durerand. Return of the leadershipshe has given to cub .Counci1 sa,d fac'btiesin the
Prodigal Son” by Rembrandt.
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Maplewood Cubs

strom s Kukiapoiitan,that open.
ed
the 1973 Hope College sum-

mer theatre season, recently
Played to a canacitv

Ho

fl

Dies

in

Dow
,;ow

v
Zeeland

responsible for the surprisingly
rich emotional fabric of the production. Little occurs on the
surface; beneath teems an emotional texture which draws the
audience into a kinship with the
: characters.
:

Ave.', fence, $700: self, con-

Mppf’inn
ZEELAND—

Peter Ekster, 854 Lincoln
Ave.. remodeling,$500; self,

Arie Knap, 78, of

a

If Hope's “Uncle Vanya”
makes you laugh, it is often

Robert L. Simmons, 140 West
Ifitli St., panel room, $50; self,

^
New

assisted Tillstrom in presenting charge

owning

.......

of the
Beiiyerdam Reformed Church,
Den 3 providedformer consis,ory mcmbt,r- 11

camen
Th 8
^
Ca*
and

the show. William DeGraaf Jr. i monje.s white
of Zeeland, a 1970 graduate, the evening's

served as research assistant
and production coordinator; 9
Robb Benchley III of New
naan, Conn., a 1973 graduate.

,

m
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°
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'

)ro

n Th*1'
'

the uncomfortable, n e r v o u s
laughter of p e r s o n a I involvement.if ‘.'Vanya” makes
you think, it is a kind of
psychological appraisal of the

,

!»• Sn" h

retiredfarmer and a veteran of ,stl"r'' I)r’ ,h,P0 '',,l(',(’nr>
World War I. His wife Johanna, apartmentsfrom six motel

lu

expression of values. But Hope’s
production will make you feel,

aR«>

dfed eignt ycars
'T?’ J.1’5001 st‘lf' ecoiltra(l?r'
Tuh 8(Lneral-tben!c,.of Surviving are a daughter, Mrs, Nl(k lervoort, 815 Paw Paw
Ihe cub pi'0Jf.ctoff,hp Jay (Irene) Quick of Rusk; a Hr., aluminum siding, $835;
^ -f cons,rucllon a son, K-nneth of Beaverdam; self, contractor,

supervised photography
sound; Brad Williamsof
nine grandchildren;a sister, Western Seminary, remodel
City, N.Y., also a 1973 graduate, Bobcat awards were present- Mrs. Frances Bekins pf Coopers basement, $2,500; self, conserved as special assistant to w *° Msrk Wossink, Mike Hof- ville; a brother, Theodore of iiactor.
Tillstrom; William TeWinkle,a J”eye[;. Bick Sly8stra- David Farmington;
sister-in-law, Paul Ohneck, 334 Washington
sophomore from Sheboygen, , i , Beyer, Steve Siems, Mrs. John Huyser of Borculo. Blvd., aluminum siding, $1,300;
Wise., was .stage manager; and iyi / bapwan, Steve
Alcor, contractor,
Greg Purvis, a senior from .. 1 ' Boyd>. pevp De Cook, A car driven by Raymond John Groeneveld,130 East
Holland, was in charge of ^vmHeerspinlt and Steve Lun- Alfred Johnson, 62, of route 3, 15th St., aluminum siding,
lighting
uy’ri h(*„yUbby Award
Fennville,leaving a parking lot $1,700; Alcor, contractor.
,7 -- - — ~ ~~ :
. ; y Pn
along Sixth St KM) feel cast Foster Bouwman. 172 East
Cars driven by Patricia Louis Closing ceremonieswere con- of Columbia Ave. Monday al loth St., enlarge utilitybuilding,
Leugs, 1/, of route 5, Holland, ducted by the Webeloes.The4:35 p.m pulled into the path $400; self, contractor,
and James Dale Kelley of 32nd next meeting wi!! be hekl in the of a car westbound on Sixth Padnos, Bayside Dr . bumper
j

ia a strangely objective way,
every moment in the stage lives
! of the characters.
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other.

One of the female leads, Nancy Sigvvorth.also cxecutas jhe
make-up. It is this completein-’
volvement which Is apparently

Engineering Inc., con-

tractor.
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SeJS,
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Tillstrom
lillstrom Retrospective
Retrospective
! The best design award
.'7'
1
Chicaao Draws Crowds 10 «'• Strimple; S Mohr ami S. p'0™d p,d^'n,! al tll«.n»r,heft tractor.
Vernon Ton Cate. 196 River
Lmcago UrawsLrowds j^Md Reed also has the fastest corner of Maln and Chur(:h Ms- Verm,
"Kukla. Fran and Ollie: A
Ave.. mansard. $2,300; John
Retrospective,” the quarter - car lbe P30*1,
Mulder, contractor.
ArieKnap,
78,
century review of Burr Till
---- ----m
Eugene Mamina, 750 Pine
1

a

number of part icinanls
Tammi doubles as diiector

1 fit

leases with merchants for im-
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‘gone” and “bygones" resound small

the piano; her old professor

sled- II. J. Heinz Co„ 431 West h
dmR was approved as were St . addition to building. $30,000;

school grounds for winter

Cornell.

a

Dyke. web. No onltiho^atSp'
Jack Faber py; some arc miserablc, and duction which demands a
yilc'"‘dnailandMrS' ^ Hadacy. the dramaticechoes of “past,” faceted involvement from
C. Maycroft

" °r Pu'

S.,[,VVrlr!e
ai.!i ^!s

"
iiiiif-riiikii ^ i u u i •(•ir'ib/'inrir**'
US<?d b,y !h.e groups- porch roof: $1,000;Earl
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Lincoln tl0[! and Vcrsendaal wilh

Ave.. partition, $3,500; self, con- C

..... r-

Chekhov.
Doug
Vanya’’

orgamzed the Maycroft and Novak, Jim Scheerhooren,
Although “Uncle
portrayal,
Earl Vander Kolk, 41 West
Ea(‘hronIJneoln-Mercury
Spnk Scott Sturgeon, and Tam- lacks traditionalplot action, it The supportive efforts of Rani
self

$300-

,

glr!l 5C.outs4lor

.

J1, c1hristniasR,fLs and d,'ivp» by Albert Overwcg, rail for parking on Pine near
exchanged at that time. 72, of route. 1,
Seventh St., $500; A. JL De

Zeeland.
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DIAL A RIDE FOR HOLLAND
Gov.
William G Milliken (left) hands an official notice to Mayor Louis Hallacy II of
Holland, notifying him at ceremonies in
Lansing Wednesday that the city of Holland is one of the first three communities
to bc selected for a state grant to initiate
'u

Diol-A-RideTransportation(DART) At
right showing one of the DART mini-buses
is E V. Erickson of Grand Haven, chairman
of the State Highway Commission. The
program calls for 10 to 14-passcngor minivans for transporting passengersdoor to
door. (Sfafe Highway Department photo)

|

Elected to State Post '
Peter Van Putten, electrical
inspector for the Holland Board
of Public Works, has been Heeled a director of the Michigan
Chapter, InternationalAssociation

of

Electrical Inspectors,
is for three years.
Van Pullen, an electricalinspector since February, was
elected to the post al I h «

[The term

j

organization’s annual meeting
in Pontiac Friday and Saturday.
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Fashion

A4arnec/

Engaged fCouple Married 50 Years

40 years

Fan, Dies at 83

Vander

Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Grotenhuis
Zwaag, 5888 I2(ith Ave , an- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Their children are Mr. and
nouncc the engagementof Grotenhuis, route 5. celebrated Mrs. Chester Grotenhuis, Mr.
their daughter, Carol Ann. to their 50th wedding anniversary and Mrs. Jarvis (Alma)
Frederick Hampers, son of Mr. on Thursday, Dec. 6. They were Dozeman, Mr. and M r
and Mrs. John Hampers of married by the late Bev. J. L. Bernard (Susanne) Ten Cate,
Monroe.
Heeres. Mrs Grotenhuis is the Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Bettv)
A spring wedding is being former Truda Do Frell. Kraker, Mr. and Mrs. John
They will be honored at an, (Thelma) Yonkman and a sonopen house given by their in-law. Frank Schultema There
children on Friday at the are 28 grandchildren and nine
Maplewood Reformed Church great • grandchildren

Herman (Harm) Van Ark
Herman (Harm) Van Ark.
H3, formerly of 64 Hast 26th
St. died in a local convalescent
home Monday following an extended illness. He was best
known in Holland as a long-time
sports fan.

i

Wash.
planned.

1

Born in The Netherlands he

came

.

to the U.S. as a hoy with

p.m.

Fellowship Hall from 2 to 4

his father, settling in Holland
He worked for the Holland

7 to 9

1

and A

family dinner is planned

later.

Street Department for several
years, retiring 1H years ago.

Trinity

He was a member
FASHION SHOW HIGHLIGHT —

Festive Fashions will

be modeled by members of the Holland Garden Club at
their Holiday fashion show, tea and boutique on Thursday
in the Civic Center. The narrator for the clothes from 14
area shops will be Mrs, Paul Mcllwain,left, and models
will include Mrs.
Donald Avrictt, center and Mrs.
Howard Poll, right Time for the fashion show is 1:30 p m.
to be followed by the tea The boutique opens at 10 a m.

,

Music Thrills Audience
By Cornelia Van Voorst I Musicians of the court were
Local music lovers received Jane Bryden, soprano; Jon
an unusually fine introduction Humphrey, tenor; Judith David|to the Christmas season with off. medievalfiddles;and Kay
a concert Monday night in Dim- Jaffree, Sally Logermann and
nent Memorial Chapel by the Michael Jaffee. playing a variWaverly Concert,a group of ety of medieval instruments,
seven musician-artistsspecia- The program was reminiscent
lizing in 13th century music 0f an Austrian Christmas preand poetry recounting miraclessentation put on by the Trapp
credited to the Virgin Mary. | Family Singers in the same

IK.

W

...

13th Century Christmas

of
Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Brooks
Reformed Church, a veteran of Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Brooks i Ednamae and Elgie Brooks
World War 1 and a member of route I. Fennville (2088 66th have served as co-presidentsof
of the Henry Walters Post of St.), celebrated their 40th wed- Brooks Gift and Turkey Co.,
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, ding anniversary at a gala for the past JO years. They have
Surviving are a brother. Mar- party at Carousel Mountain shipped to all the 50 states and
inus of Holland; a sister-in-law,
Hodge on Sunday, Nov.
every continent and have travMrs. Ben Van Ark of Grand Pink champagne, cocktails eled worldwide.
Rapids and three nephews, Dr. and punch were served preced- They are both Fennville High
Herman Van Ark of Eaton ing Ihe buffet dinner served to, School graduates. Mr. Brooks
Rapids who was brought up by :}00 guests. The Joss Wind trio attendedFerris College and
his uncle, Donald and Myron played for the dancing after the spent four years with the Waldinner.
green Co.
Van Ark of Holland.

(Sentinelphoto)
Albers,
holidays will I* modeled by 2H W. Donald Avriett, Ford Bergmembers of the Holland Garden hoist, Austin Bocks Frank
Club and their daughters at the Boonstra, Earnest ’ Brooks
event Thursday in the Civic Robert DeNooyer. Leonard
Center at 1:30
Dick, John Donnelly, John

Festive fashions for the the Mesdames Robert

Name Chairmen
For Home Show

Half-Way House for OAR
Show To Open Soon in Holland

p.m.
show

The program was

Miss Flavia Joy Bajema

billed as i chapel here about 30 years ago.

Las Cantigas de Santa Maria. Other Christmas musical
Mi. and Mis William J. Ba- kase(j on ^e medieval music! treats coming to Memorial

The fashion
with Hudzik, Jerome Hurtgen,Ray- Exchange Club Home
ensembles from 14 shops will ntond Kuipers, Robert Long,
Monday^dub ^ass^nments"^? Progress the last two years I partment of Public Health,deal- 1^' engagement1111
in the Castiliancourt Chapel are the Hope CoUege
engagement of
highlightthe day’s event which >loel Matteson, Howard Poll,
ani1 al' daughter.Havta Joy. to KenLilt
includesa tea following the Donald Reek, Stuart Schafte- .show
aftcrnoon anrt the Bad) Christ
show and also the boutique naar, Fred Stearns, Albert Ed Lindgren has been ap- RehaM>tation, Inc., and arrang- cohol, said that the state pro- netif Pr^ns.^sondMr and Mre i tt,e..ar,sas,welf
pointed executive director;Dick inR for a half-way house in Hoi- gram is being reorganized un- Andrew Prins, route
Tt .SCIenc*V Thc klu§ | ?amrHav °np/ s
where all holiday arrangements Jr., and Mrs. William Winter,
may be purchased. The north Also modeling will be the
¥m[S
,hese works’ chosiJ« the Por- muhity Chorale,
hall will Ik? the site of the Misses Tracy Kingsley, Lynn Daniels, Sman’ - dtt^for lined 17 alSnShm in' Holiday orVate ^he'lvork If" eight
work
assignment;
Nelis Bade, Inn Monday, hosted by John
nine major agencies on the fed’
,
. tuguese language for its soft- Monday s program was the
materials and where persons Reed, Laurel Albers, Jill, Jenni.Th.e- couPle Plans ,0 bc wed ness and phonetic richness over fourth in the senes of the Holmay pick up their evergreen f(‘r and Julia Nagelkerk and chairman, and Ed Prins. Donnelly, a trustee for OAR eral, state and local level. in
May.
the
, land Concert Association.The
chairman-elect,for pre-event
Because of intense interest in
wreaths anytime from 10 a.m. Mrs. William Welling,
James Selby as troubadournext c?ncert wil1 ** “Music by
to 4 p.m. at no
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain will be ticket sale; Ed Vander Kooi, James Brooks, president,de- . local levels,the reorganization
related as many miracles as- Three Jan. 17 in Dimnent
chairman,
and
John
Otting,
scribed
the
purpose
of
OAR
as , accommodates a county, level
Tickets to the fashion show Ihe narrator for the fashions
cribed to the virgin, as the Chapel.^
__
and tea at $2 may Ik? obtained from Doody's, Du.Mez, Four chairman-elect, for secretary • providing help for alcoholics instead of the regional ' area
other six artists, all richly
treasurer;
Ed
Slenk.
chairman,
t|lat
they
may
gain
sobriety
first
planned.
He
said
the
deat Annettes, from any Garden Seasons, Lynn’s, Margaret’s,
garbed, sang and performedon
Club member or at the door Picket Fence. Ruby’s Steketee’s for awards, and Nelis Bade. an(j a{,ajn partjcipatein a mean- partment is "listening"to many
a series of old instruments
chairman,
for
ingful
way
in
society.
The
orfronts
so
that
it
may
have
the
as long as they
and Westrate’s in Holland;
which included medieval fiddles.
The
annual
Home
Show
is
ganization
also
is
designed
to
right
grasp
for
a
total
proModelingthe fashions will bo Mademoiselle and Dutchess Shop
recorders,stringed instruments,
in Zeeland; London Shop and .scneduledfor March 12 through a(jvance area-wideinformation gram relating to the needs of
psalteries and an organetto.
The Surrey in Saugatuck; Gray •> in Uuc ten or with all pro- on a|C0h0lism. and to establish the public in the fields of alcoBells and percussion instrunt.s going to the Good fellows an(1 majntajn a residential style holism and drug abuse.
List8
Gi,l)les in noi«las
ments were used at times by
The makir nortion nf thp nrn half‘way home for voluntary Monday’s meeting was not
all members of the ensemble.
In 2 Hospitals
(its [or several* years has been an!' referred alcoholics^ an appeal for financialsupport
Mrs.
The collection of Cantigas,
channeled into ihe building of 1,0 emphasized that OAR will but one of information which
Marian miracles in verse and
Births in Holland and Zeeland
attractiveand safe plav areas no, en8a8e in any activities de- may lead to participationon
Edgar
song, is preservedat the EsHospitals during the weekend
known as ‘ Tot Lots." The first si8ned t° publicly promote or many levels including a 1974
corial library near Madrid.
includedthree boys and five
tot lot was constructed at the Pr°hibitthe sale of or consump- fund raising drive for $54,000.
on
Emperors, beggars, bishops,
girls.
Maplewood Recreation Area, i t'on alcoholicbeverages, and with an expected$44,708 forthmerchants and even animals
In Holland Hospital on FriMrs. Louis F. Japinga of This was followed by one at stalc(! foal its primary concern coming from the Public Health
are all worthy of Mary's love,
day it was a son born to Mr.
the 19th and College Recreationis with ,he disease of alcoho- Department:
Wayland, formerlyof Holland,
i Just as the love of the maidand Mrs. William Fate, 310 West
Park and now the latest
Officers serving with Brooks
- servant and queen of heaven
16th St.; on Saturday, a daugh- and Edgar P. Landwehr of is being finishedat the Holland ! Brooks outlined plans for the are Jack Rutledge, vice presiI knows no social barriers, the
ter, Stacey Renae, horn to Mr. Holland were married on Satur- Heights Recreation
opening of a half-way house dent; Dr. Kenneth Vander
medieval poet knows no conand Mrs. Ernest Wendt. 12251 day in 4:30 p.m. rites in All
later this month to he known Woude. secretary;Robert

responsibilities.

'TheTr

”ain'y

1

5.
^

iTLT
as

»

*

,

Inc.

charge.

Z

F

1

c^Tm
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,

Spanish.

_

_

last,

pasters.

j

|

i

!

Babies

!

LJapinga,

Landwehr

Wed

James

Saturday

--

St.; a (laughter,Stacey

Saints’ Episcopal Church by the
Joy, born Sunday to Mr. nnd
Mrs . James Moomey, 1202 Very Rev. Verne C. Hohl.
The bride was given in marWaukazoo Dr.
Zeeland Hospital births on riage by her son. Donald L.
Friday included a daughter, Japinga of East Lansing. She
Jamie Lyn, horn to Mr. and wore a street - length dress
Mrs. Philip Potter, 4184 40th of turquoise sheer wool with
matching accessories.H o r
Ave., Hudsonville; a daughter,
flowers
were turquoise tinted
Ronnie Joy, horn to Mr. and
1

Mrs. Ronald Krywosinski.37!)
Wes! 20th St Holland; a

carnationsand yellow roses.

Attendants were Miss Jodi

one

The present

Park.

(

General Electric
Arfc fn (invo

Plant

Fnormi
Acts to have Energy

as.

:

D.
surer.

Ray.

.

,

of

trusST

-

made recommendations.
Alleenn
unk..., n«,. inl,„
, , i county and 105 in
in Allegan
send, Robert Ickes, Rev. John
Among the recommendations| county. Me said one alcoholic Nordstrom. Harold Meeusen. ' a March
put into effect at the plant are usually involves 14 other per- Paul Flynn Dr Carl Van

1

,0 low, ..ringof healing

thermo. sons

in the

way

of family,

em

Krimpen. Craig

llubbell.

Leon-

.

7
.
’

5
m u
'\iii»can
nhnnwl " kZw
^
P .
Mr

least...

classicalstyle.

^

ii

... is life insurance

MfS. A. JOHnSOn
l to Slirriimhc nf 7 A
n o Mr ’and M,CCUmDS at 74

e

•

15

But

,r

m,-- a™,,
f k
Mrs- Arn°ld (Cora)
Johnson.
oC.u c. j- ji

?! un

wedding is being

T

i

H^rtal^rtly

r

Ihe
^
night

**
.
vTTC""
SheQrd*

hSair^ice

#

^0$

*

AqC 89

,

f

director. i

.

^

a,h

it's

something

he really needs.
Ask me why.

,

, Ho,lancl!
State

after tong ad-

daughter, Jennifer I^ea. horn to Landwehr, daughter of the
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brandt. groom, wearing a navy print
are Walter' Uhmann WebJf imSarthSlioreDr *wa»
’and'Sl FaithfoUwi
10880 James St., Zeeland; a nylon gown and J a m e s n™log[am'aMgmhd"Ln«rda:l0'',or ,he 0tficeMof
son, Thomas Isaac, horn to Mr. Landwehr, son of the groom,
Ab,,se scrv,ces' Mu'h,san ,,p
Da;as ,
and Mrs. Tom Elenhaas,4i)!)7 from Missoula, Mont.
davlighf display onlv of
s'a,L*w *“"*
11 ((«
Survivingare one daughter.'
Chester St.. Hudsonville; a son.
Following the ceremony a American flag to save
Rotert Klem. executUT direc- River Ave. Monday at 3: 19 p.m. | Mrs. Ronald (Mariylnysteoanek
tor. Alice Gould, executive sec- and struck a passing car driven of Holland' two grandchildren
Michael Jon. born Saturday to family dinner was held and the lighting and a maintertance pro*
rotary, and Pauline Korb. half- by Paul Joel Vander Hill. 24. {]rQmo and Tonia
Mr .and Mrs. Russell Brandt, couple left immediatelyfor a gram to check and control comgf
way house
•>,, West
u-.... 13th
.m, St.
-- 10 _...0l"PaveK'
of 211
trip to Colorado.
1039 Riley St., Hudsonville.
pressed air leaks.
two sisters, Mrs. Effie Nieboer
of Grandville and Miss Johanna
LANSING
Mrs. George
Last of Grand Rapids; two sis(Margaret D.) Sheard. 89. a|
ters-in-law.Mrs. Tony (HerJormcr Fennville resident,died'
niina) Last and Mrs. William
in Sparrow Hospital, here Sun(Johanna) Roving both of Holday.
land.
She had moved to Lansing
from Fennville one year ago
Jan Norman Vandenberg.29.
' to make her home with her
West 34th St., suffered
i daughter. She and her husband
minor
injuries in
two-car
owned and operatedthe Fenncollision Saturday at 5:12 p.m.
ville Herald prior to his death.
along Michigan ’ Ave. 75 feet
I She was a member of Fennville
south of 28th St. The other car
United Methodist Church and
was driven by Mark Lynn
was a life member and past
Strand, 17. of Martin. Vanden; worthy matron of Bethel Chapberg was southbound on Michiter 173. Order of the Eastern
gan
while Strand was north! Star of Fennville.
bound attempting a left turn.
Survivingare her daughter,
Mrs, Ben (Janet) Hamilton of
t Lansing and two grandsons.

®ubsla"c<'

wants

-

L.

plant has taken steps to con- edor. said in the two years tecs are Elmer Oudemolen. John thoir daueh cr
serve energy and has establish- 1 that have elapsed,OAR has Van Dvke Jr.. John Donncllv.
Co f7v M
ed an energy task force that has served 279 clients in Ottawa Jerome Johnston. James TownRussel cJffev route

i

|

Severing ceits of

Van
Mr. and Mrs. Gat old Van

The Holland General Electric Robert Klein, executive dir- Serving on the board

your son

!

nrvj

,he chester A- Ray Reha' De Bruyn. treasurer,and Albert Miss Elaine L Van
named for Siska, assistant secretary-trea-

bilitationCenter,
the late Judge

;

'
rt >****,
“f

c,

Farm

PersontoPann
Life Insuranct

*

Sanek

1

I

-

:

of

BOB

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT

a

AGENT

PHONES
396-8294 and 392.8133

24

East 9th

St.

STATi: tARM UK
IHUURANa COMPANY
Horn* Office ilioMnmgtoft,
Minotf

Joe P. Jonker

Succumbs

at 73

Joe P.

i

Jonker, 73. of 551
Grove S*., died at his home
early Thursday following an
apparent heart attack
Born in Holland, he attended
Holland High School and was
e m p 1o y e
by
Free

d

De

Pharmaceutical Co. for 45 years
irior to his retirement in 1965.
lis wife, the former Adolaid
De Vries died in 1963 and their

only daughter, Marv, died

in

1961.

Surviving are a brother,John
of Saginaw; three sisters, Mrs.
William J. McVea of Douglas.

Mrs. James Yonkman of
HALF

WAY HOUSE OPENING SOON

Plans for opening a half way house for
recovering alcoholics in Holland were out
lined at o meeting of thc Ottogan Alcoholk
RehabilitationInc tOAR) Monday in
HoPiday Inn Sealed arc John F Donnelly,
I

a member of thc board of
hosted thc luncheon, and

J

Holland and Mrs. John B. Van
Domelen of Grand Rapids; two
nephews. William McVea of
Douglas and Ronald Jonker of
Saginaw, and two nieces, Mrs.

trustees w!,o
Irvin Nichols,

administrator of the Office of Substance

Abuse Services, Michigan Department
Public Health Standing
president of

\

OAR

is

James

ot

F. Brooks,

Inc Sec story on page 6
(Sentinel photo)

Oscar Joanne) Vaught
i

i

of

Manassas, Va. and Mrs. David
Katrina) Wiksttpm of Jcinsuu.

i

THE BIG
GENERATIONS —

Youngest member in this fiveAmy Leann Lcmson who is sitting on
thc lap of her father, Michael Lemson Her grandmother
is Mrs. PhyllisLcmson, her great grandfatheris Herman
FIVE

generation picture is

H

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Windemuller and her great-greatgrandmother is Mrs.
Clara Windemuller Amy has six living grandmothersand
five living grandfathers. Her mother is the former Joam
Ortman, daughter of Mr and Mrs Sherman (Marge)
Ortman. Mrs. Ethel Bjork and Herman Ortman arc greatgrandparentson her mother's side On her father's side,
grandparentsarc Mr. and Mrs Robert (Phyllis) Lcmson
and her great-grandparents
arc Mr and Mrs Cornelius
(Frances) Lcmson and Mr. and Mrs. Herman (Ethel)
Windemuller and her great great grandmother is Mrs.
Clara Windemuller

JAMES VANDER POEL
Th» 1973 Holland JaycM DiitinguiihtdSorvica
Award hai been presented to James Vander

Poel.

Recentlyelected First Ward Councilman, Jim

serv-

is

ing his third term as Tulip Time president. Although
his

community, church and family activitiesart

many and

varied, his contributions,remain constant.
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Hope Displays Balance

1973

6,

Is

Opening Win

In Season

College’s basketball1Both teams netted 1?!* field The Cougars, who were ini
goals but the Dutchmen sank foul trouble all evening ended
turning back Concordia, 82 - 75 24 of ;W free throws compared up losi.ig two cagers Friedein its season opener Saturday to 17 of 24 for Concordia to ricks and Keith Peterson on
night in the Civic Center. pull out the
fouls and played almost threeJunior Grand Rapids
Pligge’.s opening basket gave fourths of the lilt without 6’8"
transferJerry Root led the Fly- the Cougars their onl\ lead of center Wayne Hesse, who had
ing Dutchmen with 8ft points the game, 2-ft, as a bucket and four fouls in the first five
while exciting junior center- free throw by freshman J i m minutes of play,
Willie Cunningham, who sat out Hovinga of Jenison and two free Hope will host Lake Forest
last year followed with Ift markthrows by Root put the Dutch Wednesday
era. Another Hope junior Brian [OP top for good,
hom
I (. IT IM TP
Vriesman was next with 18* The Cougars did manage to
counters while the lone senior knot the count at .T2-;t2 and :>4f
in the Dutchmen starting line- 34 moments before the first cioimm-hion. r
up Jack Klunder tossed in 13 half ended The Dutchmen led

(

I

j

'

Phil
1

,

chipped

.

.

j

aim mi.,,
counters.

necting 30 times, while the The Laker.4 shot 5ft per cent ^l ^*
Maroons made 13 of 23, while from the field (32 of 72) while Hamilton will host a Class
outscoring the Squires 26 - 23 Northwood was only 28 per cent C District tournament. IMayfiom the
on (26 of 79)
ing in the Hamilton tourney
The foul - marred contest The tall Northmen led in re- with the llawkeyesaie 1‘onnfound four Maroon starters with bounds 5i-44, as Jim Norwood ville, Muskonon Dakridgc, Mils*
four personals on them by the ^a(1 Kimm Griffin was high kegon Christian and Ravenna,
end of the third quarter, three *01 f,rand Valley with
Allendale, Saugatuckand SI.
of them, Jon Houseward, Hank ^'so named to the all-tourney Augustine are entered in the
Bruinsma and Dave Tuts even- leam w>ire an(* Johnson of game Class D District at Grand
tuaily did foul out of the game. Northwood and Dan Crawford Rapids Union High School. AlThe foul situationforced Coach Northeastern.
so playing in that tourney are
Dave Vander Hill to pi
pldy
ay much
Grand Rapids St. Joseph Semiof the time with only two or
nary and Grand Rapids Coventhree regulars in. However, he
heiAllllTini
ant Christian.
receivedfine reserve support.
particularly from Ken
Lists
Dozeman. Jack Scholten and

floor.

'J!l

!

|

totals.

.

I

j

of

11.

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Carla Wierda, Zeeland; Frances Lohman. Hamilton; Bert Drooger, Zeeland:
David C. Overway, 2473 Divi-I
sion; Rumalda Cuellar. 307
West 13th St., and Roelof Telgenhof, 144 East 39th St.

—

BLOCKS SHOT

Concordia's 6'8'' center

Wayne

TopS

Hesse

(45) blocks a Willie Cunninghamattempt for a basket
Saturday night in the Civic Center. The Flying Dutchmen
topped the Cougars, 82-75 in their season opener, as Cunningham tallied 19 points and took down nine rebounds.
.

.

1

!

Degree
„
Candidates

Han took

six - point leads three

’ d

^

fhev were

lust to nhvsie.l ca,!(,i( a,.?s
do«,ees a! ,he
5 times in the second period, the fnr ik'm «aiH rnaob r. 1^ « * ?.ni!.0L*,P L'H term at (.rand
« 'l last being 35-29 with 2:20 to van Wieren^'HoweJei-1
Val,lp>' Slalp Col'e8es The term
f 1(,; play in the half. At. this point vorv encouragedwfth our play Tf Dec\12 ml 8ra(ll,a,es wil1
1 12 Calvin rolled up 12 straight at t^s
P } lakc
commencement
.

1

Henson, f
Hullsma, f
Trimpe. e
Ver HulM, g
Ford, k

,

Ln

^

Kentwood

1

’’

'

Sell, f
Kimball, f
c.cerimgs. g

Panthers of West Ottawa Friday evening scoring a 64-48
win in West Ottawa's first

1 ?

S

I

1

liE

thriw

a'KaMj

C

ce^

1

Part

1
Jack

Totals

25 i6 la

64

Hofe^ar,

14
of

first I markers. Tom Felon and
^acjie*or Science
second half points, on a pair j Hankamp followed with
•so<'ial studies group
| of baskets by Del Petroelje. and points apiece.Dave DeZwaan
- s,)cio*nK.vemphasis;
one each by Tuls, Keith Frens Wyoming Park was high for the (.a,la ^unlaP. Howard
an(l Scholten The Squi res: losers with 22 counters Jeff
art ma)or: Timothy
____
u;
.. Locker.
Ri ev St.,
St BS,
RS social
sor ial
regained a 53-52 margin
going Waterstone
followed with 14
Locker, 268
268 Riley

The Maroons scored the

1ft

CompOCM

basketball game of the 1973- -4 Dr. P.
•'eaf,n. lf \ .vear the
km the Falcons in the opening ADDOintGcl

^

woltm AennvSle

u’ri*h' a

game.
,
I*
and

;

77

I

, ,
,
Kentwood got revenge on the

T.

T,le

College alumni Fall
Neilher team held more than basketball leam was too much
a throe - point lead in the hirst. tor lhe F|ying „ulchme„ junior
quarter which ended wilh lhe varsity Saturdaynight in t h e '-UnalUare;>
Squires on top. 14-13. Led bv rjvir renter as iho nidiimorc „
i" n* 2:1 48 Bruinsma and Dozeman ChrisSeveral area residents are

Totals

West Ottawa
In Opener

Sherri Herweyer, 6257 Oakhurst ; Joyce Dalton and baby,
Fennvillc: Caroline Rigterink,
Zeeland; Richard Du Bois, 468ft
66th St.; Kelle Bomvman, 114
West 2ftth St.; Deane Nykamp,
38 West 21st St.; Beverly Con-|
ley, Hamilton: John Conatser,
198 Greenly St.: Yarboro infant,
92' 2 West' Iftth St.; Eleanor
Oudemolen,347 Fel c h St.;
Helen Schrotenboer.91 West
48th St.; Noelia Deleon. 122
West 26th St., and Mary Wilson.

Hope Jayvees GVSC

(Sentinelphoto)

Murdock, u

Top

Falcons

I

26th St.; Corrine Blok. 3745 64th
St.; Rodger Irey. South Haven;

PanthersConCGT
'
'

n

!/*

CoOrQinofor

^ve."

'•

Hue.

was the second win in as
1 into the final eight minutes. points while Chris Van Singel s lld'es l?l0llI) maj°r- sociology
for Kentwood
! Calvin Christian outreboundedad<i«i
f™|,l,1aa's;R,
»'»"«•
d was obvious tha West Ottawa Dr. Pearl Compaan, daughter the Maroons 43.29 with Art The ahimni led at lhe inter- '«.Bhim BS. psychology
1 had first game jitters.The first o[ Mr
an,| ,, \vilham Com Dykh'ouse high wilh nine mission.
fncl s0llal s"lllll's group major,
It

1571 Harding St.

many games

1

j

lES'SKs

-

14.

while

jSecond1 year coach
.4-21.

Discharged Saturday were
Debra Vandenberg.10958 Quincy St.; Max Goodrich.South
Haven; Maudie Simmons, Allegan; Steven Kleis. 6951 112th
Ave.; Clayton Mobley,

d

1

GIANT TREE— De

Pree's of

Zeeland has

installed its tradi-

bt>cn aPPointed Physician coor- Squires in scoring with 19.
dinator for the new Cincinnati Dozeman was high for Christian rv;nn
Jerry Cancer Control Center in the with
MTiiiy

'he half,

Fenn-

morc than 300

and decoratedit

241 Mae Rose Ave.. BS business
administration major; Barbara
J. Roberts, 274 North Division,
BA. English major.

Hnrrinnt-nn

iiuiimyiUM
Surriimhc nF 77
rULl'UmUb 01 70

Zeeland candidates are Rich-

Kissman thought his team came Mont Reid Pavilion. Avondale, The Maroons play at
ion strong and showed a lot of a Cincinnati
Kalamazoo Hackett next' week

..
Sin
game

ard J. Hoving,
z West
suburb.
Main. BS. social studies group
Kissman3
"hadVaise H^iranif0mp<,an iSaa °f Fl'<iay'
Irving Harrington,
former- major, psychology emphasis*
tor his bench. •Thev already SS'
n„gamLn,aled "*
«th S, and Mia- and Hobert D. Kullman route
bad a game under their belt u Cnn H,Jgh
Ho1 and * 0tlawa 8amp m'. P'a died in a local con- —
I

tional Christmas tree, a 24-foot giant,

A

42-32.

j

St.

,

iikei

,

Hope’s 50 rebounds. Root followed with 10. Mark Schiefer led
the Cougars with 11 caroms.

lights but the lights will be used only

half.

13699

ville; Manuel Rosales.

Myles of Muskegon Playing along with the Panlh-

Improved team over their first Heights, who was named the ers in the Class B District will
two outings, as they played tourney’s MVP, led the Lakers |H* Holland Christian, Hudsonwell, and managed to cut down with 32 points. Jeff Lende of the i ville, Jenison, HudsonvilleUnity
their turnovers to 17. including- Lakers, who was also named a„d Zeeland
only five in the second half, to the all-tourneyteam
A Holland will comnelo
Although playing well enough to in with 19 points. Gary Johnson.
, r nin
win many games, Christian’sLarry Jackson and Ken Mehi 1. ,
downfallcame .t lh« charity paced the Northmen wilh Mllskw"' alons *,,h ,"an,l
II a v e n. Grandville, Mona
stripe, as Calvin Christian took respective 24, w
..
„
17 a n d
« shots from the lane, conShores, Muskegon and Traverse

45-44.

lead.

Admitted Saturday were Roberto Chavez. 198 West 14th St.;
Lily Allbee. 644 West 2!st St.;
Lynn Mulder. Macatawa. and
Lawrence Brower, 52 West 38th

1

Nl.

The Maroons were a vastly Don

debut."

Discharged Friday were Adriana C. Johnson. 791 East

.

;

Witt.

by

Vriesman took down 18

--

j

|)il,1"1’1(Jrii

each.

-----

closer than the final score Detroit lech.
would indicate, as the contest 1 'p|,e Lakers had to rally to
LANSING Allen W. Bush,
was tied 12 times and the lead tie Northw’ood,36-all at the half. Director of Athletics for the
changed hands eight times, in the second half GVSC went to MMiKan High School Athletic
With 6:44 left in the final period a full court press which broke Association announced today
the Squires took the lead for open the contest, as the Lakers that West Ottawa will l>c a silo
g»XKl on a pair of free throws scored 56 points to only 34 for for the 1974 state District basketbyguard Rick De
ball tournament.

\':V

at the intermission,
sientC'f K
Fast moving Hans Pligge
The MlAA’s most valuable !;,k ' "
Bill Friedericks led the Cougars cross country runner
g
with 25 points
Ceeley and most valuable foot- Kiomparcn.sg
"We were real happy with ball player Ed Sanders, both Ini,
the victory."stated Coach Russ of Hope were honored at the
DeVette. "I'm sure our fans half
Gordon Brewer,
were surprised to see two of our athletic director,
new faces Jerry Root and Willie Two quick baskets by Root h,
Cunningham do so well in their gave Hope the momentum they ,’1
needed at the outset of he r.Mu
"Klunder gave us leadership second half, as the Dutchmen
and Vriesman did a fine job on pulled out to a commanding 7ft H"I,U|1
the backboards," added De 59
i,,,,!.
Vette

--------

“n/iU M

e a

t

Illinois Dniver-

i

points.and

hast

as

decision.

1
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ALLENDALE - Grand Valley
State Colleges defeatedNorth-

Season

^
GRANDVIl.LK - Ho.UndlS
!PantherS T0
mn's basketball
m off basketballtournament
dropped its third game in
championship. llOST vJQSS
many starts Friday night, by: Northeastern
a 76-65 score here, to Calvin sjty won the consolation with D flicfriff
Christian. The game was far nn easv 120-86 verdict over ^ L/IOllILl

Hope

1

Now 0-3

For

team showed fine balance in

JC

Lakers Jolt Northwood
To Capture Tourney

Christian

^'doy and Saturday because of the energy crisis.The tree
Van Buren; JosephineTroost.j was personally selected by store manager Robert Kalmmk
333 East Lakewood Blvd., Loti from a privatelyowned woods and installedlast week It

also

L

f

.Sc.h100J

we

233!

73,

-

UAC

-T

and a tpnded of last week, as the Squires valescent home Saturday follow’^l
made the ’usuainrst
°f M,Ch,gan handed the Little Maroons their ing an extended illness.- HOSpital
mb takes," Kissman replied
Medl^1 Scho01'
I first defeat of the season, 77-74 Bom in Holland, he had work- r|orfc
™; rme
L00k
,0 dLccor<l,c 'he ,rcc s,0,c cmP|0^ Dora'^
in triple
|ed as a woodworker for the tlGCfS I TUSlGGS
Map™ Ave.'; Pamela Harict- Ho,ns0n Ildmi,cstha "ce la ,hc Da
i figured his team would improve
Calvin
led
at
the
quarter
21-14
Martin Loew
I iA
745 Park Ave ; Kimberly Lucy,
(Sentinel photo)
for the next game with Jenison.P|
f
and 32-28 at the intermission.Industries for several
]4157_Carol St.; Phyllis Dad<L$f-Qp0
Two new players for the
’V The Maroons forged in front 47- Ia'cr the Van Faasen Co. and
1548 Waukazoo Dr.; Elmer AnPanthers looked real good.
42 after three periods of play, at the time of his retirement. the annual meeting of
dringa. 337 West 22nd St.; Alice
, t; Forward Jim Cross was tough
Regulation time found the score The Vanderby Co. He was a Community Hospital. Douglas,
on rebounding and Norm !v
|
58-58. It was 66-66 at the end member of Central Wesleyan Monday, one new member
Walker came off the bench to
: of the first overtime and 68-68 Church where he taught Sunday was elected to serve for the
Bio Thrill
score 1 points with some fine /
1 after the second extra session, school and was Sunday school next three years as a trustee
s*";1,".?,, a.,. ,
»
shooting.
Cross
and
Mark
VLsser
j.
RnnnWv -174 paiPi,iii
decoratedwith more than 30ft
Jim Feyen had 24 points- for superintendent for many years, of the hospital,
led the rebounding with 11 each,
?Sey;.3l7a,U
I'gt118 ‘s un display in Dc Piecs For
the Squires while Dave Van He , ,0, '^"Kht Sunday school, Charles I. Heavilin,PostmastSenior Kelly Vander Ploeg
Patti Nivison, 98 East 24th St '
ua,dJ,° br. 'he lai'i Langevelde had 27 for the a| 'he Holland City Mission and or of Fennvillc, was elected
stalled the Panthers off with!
Maroons. Other players for P'a>'eflm Hie mission
as a new board member. Albert
One Thompson. South
'
excellentshooting but got
Lois Morgan, 17 West 10th
day for Rotary Clubs of Holland ;nto seri0lLS foil| tmi.ui_
I
Christianin double figures were D ‘suumv'ng are two s o n . DeLong of Douglas.Ralph J.
Mary Sallis, 114'2 West Uth Tlief rep ^as selected from a and Zeeland in a special treat with 'Mark IJ Brilcp *
Tom Zoerhof with II and Joel "oboi'' of Saugaiuck and Harold Galitz of the Lake Shore and
St.; Cecil Smith. 124 East pnvately owned woods in north- from the musical group. The Eventually all thrw Javerfhad
I Vogelzang and Kraig Boeve 1ft
fla-: a daughter.Henry Hopper of Saugatuck
•venth St.; William Schrecar- Pln M,ch,gan hy store manger Re ‘Generation, which present- fn \pavc, Via ti„.
a..
|g|
• i Mrs. Charles (Dons) Skinner of were reflected for the next
Hound Chriitian
Holland; ten grandchildren;! three years
Harry Zoerman, 173 James St.; an(l Lmdon lop. rraditionally.to make the heart beat faster power teams' in the Bis Red
™
"
PFS TP
xl'Pf andchttdren;five Donald Pond, the (ms.dlant
Bruinsma, (
3 2
Frances Hulst, 5960 14ftth Ave.; ,lie hrisimas tree is installed and the mind to wave flags in Division and showed some fine
Houseward
2 4 l ” stVVVa;R oJ n'i
hoxpitfl. simke and outLinda Tinholt. 6387 Blue Jay m «he More the 7 uesday before thankfulness for the blessings ball TandS
Frens, c
, , stepgroat . grandchddren; a lined in detail the many m-nbPetroelje. a
Lane: Joseph Hallacy, 165
!)a.v «nd H takes of
(ireg
Mr
Tuls. e
» 'SlMartta’
Iei!is roftronling small hospitals.
set Dr,; Walter Johnson Fenn a fu" dav to decorate the tree. D,
Scholten
• h .t,llin n,aiin i.oew; -two Earl Sorensen President of
ville; Michael
Because of the energv
a s age was neccs- everything in several sports
Vander Mooning
Dnreman, k
WaukazM Dr : Und^Heusmk s'orf "ffkiak »id the .M xary. the meetmg was heM m thought that West Ottawa would
f)r. Pearl Compaan
veld, 24 ‘z Easi Ninth Si I'S1115'vlil *>6 turned on during
' on,'in s l.derar> Club be tough in the Big Red and
Totals
26 13 2!) 65
Arthur Bellenger. Fenn ville •' Friday and Sa,urda>'
whpro s,#isticated s o u n d commented that the Falcons The new center,one of seven
..no, chriitiin
several nieces and nephews
'0 (run for
k; n
1 tWb- ,fo'- bis active participationas
equipment was set up for snappy i1,np *0U1 (>^ '^e*r startersIrom 'n "1,‘ '
is designed to proDaniel Dekker, 13777 Van Buren
' , last year
vide doctors and others with
1
St.; Albert Bruurscma,474 West
Recent
Motor
1
merober ,or ll,c ',asl
three years.
3
32nd St.; Douglas Morris, 4041
.
...
"""and
firemen
were
called
Women
from the Hospital
i 18
144th Ave.; Myrtle Brown.
........ ..
isowuuusc
could only hit nn 23 per cent 'rea,mt'nlof awU
,
Fenn
ville; FlorenceNewhouse,
1
dos,pss a,id
324 West 34th St.; Laurin Hun’ Lars operated by Alpbeus The Ift talented singers dis- of their shots. Had the Panthers ; lt’1lcuke,Ula; Hf)dgkm.s disease vander Heide.
2 |4 Saturday at I2:ft8 p.m. where; More than 650 contributions
toon, 297 Hayes Ave. George Fores! Liuber, 56, of 363 West played an admirable mixture shooting been better at the and non-Ho'lgkinslymphoma. 'Bl‘rr^ar
' 'J
motor on
w a s h e r j have been made to the HosReimink. Hcimilton; Robbve ”lst
and Leo Wilson Gas- of professionalismand youthful beginning, they could of built J [,SI)I!,,S. W|l lln mdes wl" RosApnbresi. «
oyerheatofi. Firemen went to pital's Modernization Fund
Bronkhorst, 323 West 18th St Pc'r.
0' I'>19 South Share Dr., vigor, b\ turns belting out a a good lead as Kentwood only ,K‘
u
23 30 25 76 2(0 East Eighth St. at 1:20 p.m. which, now is- well within the
and Victor Mcbride. 39 East ^'Med Friday at 5:31 p.m. at rousing version of song and hit 21 per cent in the first half. Dr. Compaan will develop the '' '
Saturday where a small fire goal of a minimum of $400,000
26th
Seventh St. and Central Ave. narrativein "Battle Hymn" and The Falcons came on strong in . program, disseminate informaj
j
was
! needed.
Discharged Sunday were Po,ice sald Barber was heading fading almost to a whisper in 'he lasl half hitting on 48 per "on abou' the three types of
KCCOTOS
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patients treated within the

game area,
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to watch the
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BirchwOod Manor: Elizabeth
Starrett and baby, 178 East
Fifth St., and Timothy Hamm,

l(.ndpr

pcarcf! in 45 of the 5ft states.
Most members take a year out
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regenerates into an almost

f'T

Overheats

'ymptahha-

hl’'Pe(L ,

Louise Jones. 1918

Hollands novice swimming

^rs

33

H

Walters. 68, of
West 22nd St . died early Sun- ^QC.h'

'

J'Iinnpr?i ,WPrp s u p

^

‘;Iark nof'’.lpypr,

of college to travel with the m sirring with 3
day in ,,ollandHospital of eon- ?®'dh ^njeyer while winning
troupe. Tonight they will sing cd closclUy Vandn Ploee -md festive heart failure
he, l,lch „ P C
m Civic Auditorium in Grand Walker with’ 1 e-teh and fVf aBcr being
•ane Hofmeyer, Jamne I alma.
retchon Boeve. Jackie WestRapids and Sunday in Lansing,
was born in Fillmore Gretchpn
Bocv“ Japk,p W-L

Lucas Van Wezel

bad

Dies at Age 95

Ja

95, died
early Sunday in a local nursing

shortly

f

admitted.

1

John Hachquet. the road dir- Bultsma of the Palcons^led"ali
eetnr. and Ins wife Patty fra* scorers with 17 points

Lucas Van Wezel.

been

PFTI*

(

Lake St.; David G. Overway,
2473 Division: Edna Lindsey,

home where he had
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Jerena Rooks, Rosthaven Eunice Me Causlin,6056 142nd
route I; Gerald Onken, Fenn-
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Patriotism

a'ScEt-,*; Giant Tree
“AS
n r- ““f
e* (r

Hape

',1"wns,'iP and

«

«f lhp

ad resilib*. ’ L K»

bad been a

a™

RISUJ.?

m

' iKri'St

I

1^2

1

a

resident for the past 4'^ years.

Born

came

in

The

to the U

Netherlands, he
S in 1908 and

sl1

lived in the Holland area for
most of the time since then

preceded him in
death. Walter while serving
with the U. S Army in World
War II and Henry about ten

Two sons

years ago.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.

George Marie) Moeke and a
daughter-in-law,Mrs. Henry
(Ruby) Van Wezel, both of
Holland; three grandchildren;
nine great-grandchildren;
a
sister, Mrs. Bernard Nyhuis of
The Netherlandsand a sisterin-law. Mrs. Wilbur Van Appledon) of Holland.
f

EUROPE - Pvt Peter
Tcrvoort. 270 West 21st
St., was recently home on
leave from the l.S. Army.

Naslivillc.

Pvt. Tcrvoort,

group He had heard a

IN

J

a

graduate of Holland

1973

High

Don
manee

Si

Tcmithe
oil/

inlr^d

pci for- Tfie " P*anthers,l

Judd Bradford presided and

months.

spoke briefly.
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Three Junior

Rotarian.'

Lacey, both of

[

u

and
_

1,,ollahd;

(on

n.
f

lion.

?.teVp. '•Joyce)

%
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i

ry,nn'

sl^

!

Lokker.

.

six grandchildren; a
J
brother, Arthur of Holland;‘OX Levy for Year
•s's'(,,s’ ^rs- F'lward Tax hills for Holland township
ri ti’ 1 (Sena) Garvelmk. Mrs Come- mailed last week are for the
J ii ''u‘i ,'Jpnn'(‘' I'Okker and Mrs. entire year and should not be
r, n Jeter (Josephine) Bosch, and listed as "Winter Tax" .state:> *
sister-in-law. Mrs.
John ments, according to Holland
b nnie) Walters,all of Hoi- township officlals/Thetownship |
u land.
has a tax levy once a year, j

battle

\Usioii.ttt..

arranged for the appearance
llavey Ruler gave the invoea

'iraver in

next Friday in a Biv

in Texas and Red Division

has completedbasic
training and wheel vebipje
mechanic school at Fort
Knox, K> and present 1) is
en route to Europe where
he will spend the next 16
•school

hainim. >„(l Busman led the ‘,lan! ‘“P"1* ““I '-f1 «'
I’anfher.s wi.h 22 poinfs

a! a Rotary InternationalJenison
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56-YEAR-OLDSHOES

—

Jacob

Zwemor

(left) of 37

West

a former "Polar Bear" soldier in World War I,
receives his U S. Government issue army shoes from Cloypool's Peter Uncma who has once again repaired the sole*
and heels. Zwemcr wore the shoes in Russia,and has worn
them ever since Unema has repaired them several times,
but continues to insist that they should have been left in
the original condition as antiques, (Sentinel photo)
22nd

St.,

Phil T. Rich,

Midland News
Founder, Dies
—

MIDLAND
Funeral aer
Vices will he held here Thursday for Philip T. Rich, 7<i, founder "I the Midland Daily News
who died Tuesday at a Gladwin
nursinK home, lie had suffered
a heart attack late in l%n at his
then winter home in Clermont. , _
Fla., and had been a patient at
the nursing home for the last 1
four years.
Hich’s 50-year newspaper career ended in April, !%«, when

Schauh Newspapers,

Inc., of

Decatur, III., assumed owner*
ship of the Midland Daily News

|

after purchasing all outstanding

stock of the Rich Publishing1
House, Inc.

The longtime publisher was
known widely throughout Michigan’s Newspaper Hall of Fame
hy directors of the Michigan
Press Associationin recognition
of his efforts in reorganization
the MPA as its presidentin I93G.

RECEIVES WATCH

He started his newspaper career in itiiK with the Midland
Republicanwhich was an affi*l
hate of a job printing business
His pay was $15 a week with a
promise of a boost to $20. Midland at that time had a popula-

LANDMARK DESTROYED — The wooden building near the
center of the Village of Ovcrisclhousing the Stanley
Wolters Garage was burned to the ground Wednesdayin a
fire that was believed to have started in the rear of the
building where the air compressingequipment is located.
Fireman Ted Sternberg said it was possibleelectricalwiring
may have caused the fire. All that remained today was the

tion of 4,455.

In 1923 he purchased a financial interest in the business and
in 1933 bought out his partner's
stock. The Midland Republican
continued as a weekly newspaper until April 29, it)37 when
,

M

P

M

its an-

nual Christmas appreciation dinner Tuesday evening at Zeeland Christian School
(dc Vries photo)

Miller Clock

Has

Appreciation Dinner

HQ

dealership.

The Howard

Miller Clock Mr. and Mrs. Carl DeJonge,

('onip;/n>v.1

Holland

monthly

a^
of
It

With

.

—

extensively,

d

ncr>
•

I

Hope Orchestra

writing news stories of his trips
a n
illustrating them with
pictures he took. He eventually
put together aOVit films in color
for showing at no cost in Midland area. With his retirement
this collodion was given to the
film library of Midland public
schools.
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Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. .Jeri Burgwin of Ann Arbor, and three grandchildren.
Mrs. Rich died Feb. 17, 1969.

:

,

Order

C
IA4jpCOK

Company held

to the company. The

'

‘

traveled

(left)

Howard

chimney some twisted metai machinery,a cnairandthc jCHlcf MoklTlQ
gas pump in front. Overisel firemen were called at 12:10 U/'M
p m. and remained at the scene about one hour, Sternberg Will
Al
said winds carried sparks and flames away from other I
fr‘
buildings.Residents said the building was at least 100 years •'Vl.x*. lYlGGn
old and during the years housed a blacksmith shop, garages
Marvin Mokma, newly apand a Star auto
(Sentinel photo)
pointed Chief of the

M-

He not only wrote the newspaper's editorials hut also a
column under the title of “The
Old Woodsman” and a personal
column" Twixt You an‘ Me.”

He

Nclva Boes,

of Zee,and held .1,s Mr and Mrs. .John Gardner,
F.hnstmas appreciation Mr. and Mrs. James Dampen,
Fire Departmentwill be the n/nne*' Tuesday evening, at the and Mr. and Mrs. Foster Nyguest speaker at the
CJnstian School with kamp.
Cello Soloist
dinner meeting of the Greater fp ^
employes, includ- on the banquet committee
Holland • Zeeland Chapter
3,1,1 ,h,'lr guestSi wore: Ruth Gardner Mike
Featured
IMC on Tuosdav Dec
Ending. An open house
'
warn nor, Mike
the Women's Literarv Club’ held at the plant before the
(*ar.v De Weerd.
rhi,i
i
Runge and Bill Boyer, chair1 lef Mokma has served as Mike Kayncr was master of man.
The Hope College orchestra, Rrcnian and Fire Inspector for ceremonies and cited several
under the direction of Philip 20 years with the Holland Fire humorous incidents in the lives n- .ri n ~
Greenberg,will present a con- Department before his recent of the employes.
Birtnday t'arty
cert Friday, at 8:15
o.,c p.m.
Howard C. Miller, company Honors Lupita Leon
I Dimnent Memorial Chapel,
president,presented a watch to
i; ; Appearingas soloist with the
! Nclva Boes for 25 years of sei- A birthday party honoring
1 orchestrawill he cellist Eve’ vice to the company. Miller also LuPita ,X!on> was given by the
lyn Elsing.
honored past retireesand spe- grandmother,Mrs. Joe Fierro
cial
at ber residence Sunday.
Miss Elsing received both
bachelor and master of music
Providing the cntcrtalnmenl
isti"« at
w,!!re
degrees from the University of
for the evening was Marian "
m '
j Michigan School of Music. She
[Vander Hcuvcl who put on alvni!p.Casi
L°j1s
was the recipientof the music
vumedy skil. Also on Ihe pro- ! nii'6 Jr an|i Rlclly Castaneada,
school’shighest award to a pergram was the Hope College "'na'. 1fa Ga™a; T,na and
formance major after serving
! Collegium
S?„n"lenR(L5'es-Rstal' , Go“ez'
p
.
,
Olga, Becky, and Bertha CasI as principalcellist with the uniLEVELED BY FIRE — The old high-front wooden building
Pnzes and bonus checks were laneada, David Garcia and
versity symphony orchestra.
distributedto the employees al Maggie Rivera, Grade Leon
in Overisel thal served the area for decades as a garage .....
She served „
as F,ulw(;al
principalcellist
the conclusion of the program and Mr. an,| Mrs Roger Voss.
blacksmith shop and auto agency was burned to the ground with the Juilliard Scool concert

Engaged

the 56-year-oldpublicationwent
out of business.On May I, 1937,
he published the first issue of
the Midland Daily News.

—

a watch from Howard
Miller, presidentof the Howard Miller
Clock Company for her 25 years of service
is shown receiving

• Singers.
. .

.
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of Eastern Star

Wednesday.James

Plans Christmas Party

Miss

Dawn M. Boerman

a

Kleinheksel,

relative of

a former

Those serving punch at the Others attending were Reopen house and greeting were: becea Rivera, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mr. and Mrs. James Wiersma. Garcia, Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth King. Garcia, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Connor, Garcia and Joseph Fierro Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike M u d ge t. Gifts were won by several chilMr. and Mrs. David Slocum. dren at the party.

orchestra in 1972-73 and for two

years was the principal cellist

operator, said the structure was at least 100 years old and

was operated by such persons as Hiram Brinkman, Henry
The Order of Kastern Star. The engagement of Dawn M.
Lampen, Gus Maatman, Julius
Julius Kleinheksel
Kleinheksel and Stanley
Stanley
Chapter 40, will hold its annual Boerman to Lyle D Bierma is LamPen»
Christmas party on Tuesday, announced by her parents,
w°lfcrs. Kleinheksel and Wolters operated an auto agency
Dec. 11, in the chapter rooms, land Mrs. Clarence Boerman, in the 1920s that sold Star autos. The picture was supplied
Friends and familiesof Eastern 249 West Main St.. Zeeland. Mr. by Ted Sternberg, an Ovcriscl resident and a fireman
Stars and Masons are invited. Bierma is the son of Mr. and
Chief Marvin Mokma
A potluck supper is scheduledMrs. William Bierma of Grand a
n
lav- nainma wniiom unoi„
appointment.Special recognifor 6:30 p.m. Santa Claus will
Ml'S.
carl Jaecer John Kohnn
tion will lx? given the Keymen
make an appearanceand prizes Both are graduates of Calvin .
,
t
. u ,
;of the participatingbusinesses
w,ll be awarded for various College. Miss Boorman is pro- HoStS EtO
Muy km
Simmons'
in the I.M.C. program.
. vents, A SI gift marked for sently leaching at Zeeland
wirUnT
cither a man or a woman and a Ran School and her fiance at- Mrs. Richard Cam a rot a
u and
Donna Victor, director of the
$2 gift marked for a child should tends Calvin
hosted Monday
local chapter of the American
accompany each one attending. A spring wedding is being meeting of Eta Gamma Chapter f
_
Red Cross will briefly discuss!
White elephant packages arc
of Beta Sigma Phi. Mrs. Wavnc
Inx/X/nac
the local blood bank program.
also
Voetberg, president, presided
A special display of products
Mrs. Maxwell Chrispcll,
over the business meeting.
.
will be provided ' by General
15479 Ransom St., or Mrs. Leroy
The chapter received an inElectric. President Fred WolKink, 165 Howard Ave., should .
vitationto the Valentine dinner
ters will preside at the evening
be called as to how many LISTS
dance Feb. 2 hosted by Xi Beta Hope College's junior varsity
program which will include a
children and adults will he
Tau Chapter. Under the direc- 1)askc‘ball team had four players
short business meeting.
atlendance from each family
The Holland Color Camera lion of Mrs. Martin Muvskcns.
Muvskcns, i1] doub,e
, ub‘e flRUI'es
fiRures in jolting
The I.M.C. is a National ManClub
monthly muiumg
meeting the
chapter wm
will nave
have a COCKiail
business ,
College.
v
nm held
in iii its
us mummy
mi; uuijner
'-b'-' 82agement
Development Program
Nov.
27
and
several
members
party
Sunday
at
the
home
Wednesday
night in the Civic
Evelyn Elsing
Ottawa Association To
affiliated with the Holland-Zecentered winning
the Richard
<’n,or
Collect Christmas Gifts
The win was the first of the for the National Orchestral As- ,and Family Y.M.C.A.
season in two games for Coach sociation.New York City. She
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miles south of M-45 on 96th
Boerman.
Brouwer, Jo will accompany members for
and Duff ^DeZwaan'
1 Covert; Steven Ridley, South
Activitieswill include swim- Dams, Harry Erickson, Carl caroling and social hour with WyominB chinned in with i l!
1
,c orthcs ra 118 Haven; Lila Brush, ’ll) Westi
ming, entertainmentand each Frens, Frank Mauro,
Mauio, John all the patients. Mrs. Juke
Juke 'i
.u.., ‘ . i
Wlth ll!fa 30th
30th St.:
St.; Renae Driesenea
Driesenga, Zee.
Zee
family attending is requested to ‘Kynhrandt, Fred Stearns, Ralph Dvcrway, ways and
......
,h‘S rye?r\,^ "a: land, and Donald Veelc 206
awaidcd the first Master of Fp-iukim
bring a dessert to
Waldyke, John Watjer, Stu chairman,reported one the pro- r/,fpe Qjrl Rabies Listed
The OARCA is also collectingWesting, Henry Windcmuller,Sr0*s (,F 'be Rent - A - Santa i ^
i i
discharged Wednesday were1
Christmas gifts to he distributed Cynthia Yntema and Ernie P'aject the chapter is un- 'n ^ Arca hospitals
2, '2wi
0uMlCh1' Patti Nivison. 98 East 24th St.;
-i
l’tl SctTOOlOf Music. He pro- rQ.-a \'q||/ IK-} West 'Kill, si
to mentally retarded adults in
dertaking this
Three hospitals
each
hospitals each report • sent ly serves as concert master WiRam Scheerl
Fas.'
foster homes in 0 1 a w
Winners in the open competi- The monthly review of the „m.Ihrec
ncvv |)aiVv girl [o'd lv
,
now habv mrl
at
I* Grand Rapids Symphony ;
HommDubbink.
Hiuntion were Al Kenning, John Den Book of Beta Sigma Phi
\ dailCht(?r was 'born in m-rh,
jilton; Jeffrey Bruizeman, ZeeGifts should be wrapped and Bleykcr and Westing with hon- Riven of Beta Arthur Simmons. Holland Hospital on Wedncsdav
land; Walter Johnson, Fennhave
tag ors. Acceptances were received Candlelight provided the setting i0 .\jr md Mrs Grneorv (’nlc
ville; Anaya infant. 140 Reed
identifyingits contents,size, by Ed Burns, Marty Hiefljs, for the Pledge RiluaL which was 1576 Elmer
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Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Westenbroek
Darwin Werling. jn Zeeland Hospil d tod iv it
Ave.; Linda Heusinkveld, 244
gloves cosmetics games, puzchapter, under the direc- was a daughter Sheryl Lvnn
East Ninth St ; Joann Roelofs, Westenbroek.' 395 EasV Eighth bmek
'fn^1 %sWCST«I
zles, .deenex, billfolds, purses, lenec Wildschul. Windemuller,tion of the service committee, horn to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Flhar^and ^ Mr.
pajamas,
C. Yntema and
then made wall hangings for Yonker, 7719 20th Ave., Jenison
Gifts may he brought to the Coffee was served hy Frances each room at BirchwoodManor I A daughter Jodee Anne was
er. 52 West 38th St.; Linda Wil- Wednesday. Dec. 12. Relatives, Mrs' Harvey (Shirley) WestenOttawa Area Center any time , Boerman. Josie Holtgcerls and Refreshments were served by horn to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
miii, 5a9 Riley St.; Stanley Van friends and neighbors are in- brock. There are nine
before Dee. 18 For furl her in- Louise Van
the hostess and Mrs. Overway. Tcsmer, route I. 105th Ave., Chris De Vries broke a Hol- Otterloo 410 West 28th St.; vited to an open house on grandchildren
formationcontact the OARCA The club will meet again
Attending were the Mesdames Pullman, on W.xlnesdav in land Christian swim record in
Tuesday, Dec.
----.
- Avenue | later.
There wni be * tam"y di'"ier
(.’amarota, Coleman,Lynn Cilia, Community Hospital,Douglas, the 100-yard freest vie Tuesday
'Vl,.ndt and ,l,aby. 10 p.m. at Central
etc. S.lggesteditems are socks,

;

etc.

Jake Meurer, Por, iteed, Jim given
Van Iwaarden, Watjer. Law- The

to Mrs.

De Vries

Zoerhof.

|
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office.
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with a 56.9 clocking, as ! r1- ' a,nA‘s S! ' and i;corgc Christian Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Westenbroek
the Maroons were defeated by (Mmmh' Hamilton.
Their children*arcMr. and i were married Dec. 12, 1928.

....................night

-

Jenison, 116-57.

“The

final score

does

show how close Ihe meel

not

i

really

was,” commented Christian
Coach Tom Buursma.
Christian will host Spring
Lake on Dec. 13.
order, of finish:
L’oo medley relay- Jenison. Time
Jli’Rltltsin

MU

j

li.

ZIMlyard heeslyle llcalev (J), De
Vries iCi. Waleoti i.h. Hitsvina (J),
Hnlst (Cl. Time L' liMi
200-yai'dindividual Maveman t('i.
Van \V\ke il'i, Dumond (J|. Nordyke 1.1 1. Detlmer (,h. Time 2 31. o

50-yard Ireeslyle Cole (J).
Kndean id, Spykerman(Cl. Cline
| (Jl. Van llalen (,l). Time 25,0.
Divmn Warner (Jl. Visser iJi,
Haves i.li. Yff (Ci. 1’clroclje(Ci,
! Pomls 220.:i.r).
| 100-yardInillcrrivlluitsuiK (C).
Nordyke iJi. Sehrelie (J), Van
Wvke (C|, Mcdcma iJi. Time
1

1

!

|

I

•

'

o.

100 yard freestyle Cole (J), De
Vries iCl. Crowe (Ji. Wiiss (J),,
1

i

lloeksenia (Cl. Time 55.11.
500-yarrlIreeslyle Healey (J(,
Walcoll 1.1), llaveinim (Cl, IlilKcma
(J). Swels Cl. Time 5:57.1.

|

i

loo yard haekslrokeJohnson (J).
Dellmer i.U, Kndean ((’), lloel.s
(Cl. Prlkus |J) Time l;0(i,ll
lOO-yard hreaslslrokeDuninml
(J'. Hyrne (Jl. /.iiidema 1.1). Dnkter (C). IlmlsInK (Cl Time 1112
loil-yaidfreestyle relay Jenison

|

I

Tjme

3:3(1. 7.

CHRISTMAS DINNER

Close Allegan Building

25-YEAR VETERANS

- Pigments Divisitn of Chcmctron

Corp. recently honored four Holland employes for 25 years
of service of the company's 19th annual awards dinner

From left to righft arc Pigments Division vice president
J.E. Counihan and Dr. L.D. Moore, Chcmctron Chemicals

i

Group vice president and new 25-Ycar Club members T L.
Jenkins,general sales manager; P
Hartman, traffic
and distribution manager; J. Maat, assistant chemist
and W.W. Rhodes, manager of technical services.

R

ALLEGAN

Allegan

I

Counly Board of Coitimissloners
have voted to dose the Allegan
County Building on Monday,!
Dee. 24 and 31, 1973, in addi!

tion to Ihe legal
)

The

holidays.

-

Holland and Zee-

land Golden Agers met Wednesday in Civic

I

Center for the annual combined Christmas
dinner and program with 425 attending,
including the Salvation Army Advisory
Board Major and Mrs. William Hines of
Grand Rapids were also present with Major
Hines giving the devotional message. The

Holland High School music department pre-

sented a vocal and instrumental program
with Harvey Meyer and Carl Dcphouse
directors Shown (left to right) arc Major
Charles Duskin of the local citadel and
Gerrif Pctroeljeand Richard Wolters, presidents of the Zeeland and Holland Golden
(Sentinel photo)

Agers.
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Group

Drunk Driving Jane Steketee

Shown to Hears of Period Decor

Film

Early Birds

The Jane Steketee Chapter of Ireland and Bristolin England.
Queitera met Wednesday at the Precious china came from
“Hazards of Drunk Driving” home of Mrs. Charles Rich. many parts of the world:
provided an interesting If some- Mrs. John Kleis served as co- l^westoft and Canton from
China; and Worcester,Leeds,
what grim subject for Chamber hostess.
Spode, Copeland and Liverpool
Mrs.
Rich
compared
the
Earof Commerce Early Birds at a
ly American and Colonial from England.
breackfast this morning in the
Colors used in the Colonial
periods in American decorating.
Warm Friend Motor Inn.
The years from 1617 to 1720 period were more subtle and
Burr J. Smith, safety educa- encompass the Early American softer than in the Early
tion consultant for the Auto- period. There were no pastel American period. Various
mobile Club of Michigan, sub- colors,but rather the colors us- shades of green, primrose
stituted for Arthur C. Gibson, ed were the crude primitive yellow, robin's egg blue, a
manager of the safety and traf- ones: red, green, mulberry, greyed blue, and sometimes
such as
fic engineering department, ex- yellow and blue. The Early darker
chocolate
brown
and
the rosey
plaining that the energy crisis American of our ancestors is
and gas shortage affects the not the Early American of to- red of old bricks are found in
the Colonial period.
triple-A administrativestaff too. day, she said.

mv.

colors

JUST CHECKING —

Bruce Moenkedick, seated at the

station's

modulationon standard broadcast

Furniture was of the simplest
design. If it was brought from
England, it was of oak. If made
in the colonies,it was simply
constructedof pine, maple,
birch, hickory or whitewood.
Often several woods were used
to make one article. Pottery,
coarse china, pewter (which
The film was geared to drink- was used more than silver), and
ing, driving and rationalizing. the spinning wheel occupieda
Smith attemptedno philosophi- prominent place in the home.

Monitoring the standard broadcasts
technical standards is a small, but routine
and necessary task at all Field Engineering
Bureau
(Sentinel photo)

Electronictechnician

technical equipment panel, checks the

Highlight was a drunk driving
film, by turns comic and tragic,
demonstratingthe various
“myths” which have been popularly acceptedby drinkers ....
strong black coffee, lots of food,
sweating out the alcohol,“I
know when to stop drinking”
and a host of others.

AM

stations.

stations.

AIR WAVES — Enginccr-ln-Charge
Samuel B. Stclk (left),and assistaiHEnginecr-ln-Charge
Mel Hyman direct the day-to-day operationsat the Allegan
MonitoringStation. Stelk resides in Holland.
(Sentinelphoto)

has 112 millioncars and 95 mil-j painted darker than t h e
lion drinkers,and a combination woodwork. No sheer curtains
of the two often resultsin tra- were used, and today only the
simplest of curtains should be
gedy.
He spoke of Michigan’s point used with this period.
system and said most drivers The Colonial period imhave a life-time toatl of 4 to 6 mediately followed — from the
points,usually speeding or run- year 1720 to 1790. This was a
ning a stop street. Drunk driv- much more formal period, and
ing brings 6 points and suspen- this was reflectedin the dress
sion of license and he said Hol- of the day as well as home

FCC Monitors Radio
From Nearby Station

Lane

By .lop
; station would relay the corThe United States govern- rective information through the
ment owns 220 acres of land proper diplomatic channels. If
planted with fiO directionalan- radio signals from Brussels intennaes about ten miles south terfere with broadcastingin
of Holland on route
Australia, that information
The area is the site of the could be picked up in Allegan
Allegan MonitoringStation of an(1 other stationsand relayed
the Field EngineeringBureau to Ihe proper authorities,
of the Federal Communicationsi Stelk describes the station’s
Commission (FCC), the agency i two types of equipment as
responsiblefor the regulationof technical and non - technical,
our air
| The technicalequipmentis the
The Allegan station listens to “soph isticated. but com-

FCC

Virginia Ayers,

West Olive; Etta Scherpinsky,

Court Grants

mahogany.

— Micro-wave engineer Bill Borgman (left) and maintenance technician Don Corcoran take a fix
WHERE LINES MEET

Ohio) enable the Allegan station to pinpoint the signal it has detected. Each stabearing on this plottingchart of the United

nals picked up from five stations (Kings-

States; the transmitteris located where the

ville, Tex., Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,

Ambrose,

•

lines intersect.

Tex., Grand Island, Neb., and Chillicothe,

(Sentinel photo)

Local Chorale to Present jEmbiemciub

n

I

r'l

furniture

The

was

woods, as well as

from

following divorce decrees have
mahogany brought from the
been granted in Ottawa Circuit
Indies by sailing vessels.
Court:
Wallpaper was used either
Bettie Yvonne Cantwell from
with a dado or a chair rail.
Marvin Sanford Cantwell, wife Beautiful highboys, lowboys,
given custody of one child.
desks and cabinets were proBarbara Hillebrandsfrom duced, as well as chests - onJames HillebrandsJr.
chests, tables of all kinds,
Elizabeth W. Kooiman from and fine chairs and sofas. As
Donald A. Kooiman.
the furniturebecame more

tion uses a directionfinder to get a degree

on the locationof a transmitter.Radio sig-

-

GRAND HAVEN

Some of this

Maggie Dykstra, Warm Friend
imported from Motor Inn, Room 418.
England but much was made
Discharged Monday were Jenin the colonies from native nifer Johnson,2447 Briarwood;

16 Divorces

f

in-

Michigan.

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Monday were

I

broad- j land and equipmentrepresents,

The total personnel com- 1 ve®[.men5 a quaver *o a half
plement in Allegan is about 15 milllon dollars.
— electronic engineers, elec- . The monitoring powers of the
trical technicians,and general Federal CommunicationsCornstaff. They are directedby mission were authorizedby
Engineer - In - Charge Samuel Congress in the Federal ComB. Stelk of Holland, and his munications Act of 1934, and
assistant Melvin Hyman of the Allegan station was
Rockville,Maryland. A establishedin 1941. At that time
Nebraska native, Stelk has Hie federal governmentwas inworked for the FCC for almost terested in setting up a network
20 years, although less than two of monitors to detect radio
of them have been spent in esponiage.and the station's
staff mushroomedto 75 - 100
According to Stelk, the wartime employes,
primary function of the
According to Stelk. the FCC’s
Field Bureau is “to assure that success in the war is attested
a uniformity of technical stan- j States was the only country in
dards in the air waves is the world that was not plagued
available ti all regions of the by any active radio espionage
United States.” The station rings. The FCC succeeded in
‘•monitors”: it measures the detecting all attempts before
signals transmitted across the an active basis, he said,
entire spectrum of frequencies “Espionage can be much
to determine that only federally more effectively undertaken by
licensed signals are being sattellite in 1973,” said Stelk,
transmitted, to maintain the “and it just isn't our major
quality of the signals, and to concern anymore.”
inform the transmitter of any Instead, the station is kept
technical violations. Only busy by other illegal use of the
flagrant or repeated violations Ibe FCC monitors gather
are subject to legal action,and evidence for court cases on ilonly in rare cases of blatant legal transmission, the station

Hospital Notes

i

through the entire nierciallyavailable” receivers
and measurement apparatus
determine primarily whether or , which actuallypick up the radio
not broadcasters meet federal signals and permit the staff to
requirements for technicalstan- monitor, to listen selectively
dards. The federal government , and to regulate. The non (through the FCC) retains the technical equipment controls the
sole power to issue licensesfor directional antennaes which can
the use of the air waves; this he turned at any angle to pick
stationis one of 17 across the , up signals from any direction,
nation which protectsagainst il- The station set - up with its

according to Stelk, an

ried on by the Questers, instead
of engaging in the usual gift
exchangeat Christmas.

charge educed to driving while! English town houses. These Mary Barnes, 513 Cleveland;
abilityimpaired resulting in 4 were the houses with the Timothy Menear, Fcnnville;Jobeautifulpaneling, elaborate ann Roelofs, Zeeland; Evelyn
points and no suspension.
fireplacessystems and many Vander Bie, 155 Hope Ave.;
James Hoffman presided.
others features admired today. Raymond VanKirk, 1625 South
The furniture was usually Ottawa, route 1; Stanley Van
Queen Anne or Chippendale in Otterloo, 410 West 28th St.; Pegmaple, cherry, walnut and gy Slager, 182 Elwill CL, and

—

I

talk

I

spectrum of frequencies — to

casting.

Mrs. Rich concluded her

by showing how these tradi-

The

waves.

and

papers.

Saugatck; Tracv Holkeboer,
houses 311(4 West 17th St.; John
land’s enforcement record on furnishings.
convictions is better than the' themselves imitated the English Haakma, Hamilton; Nellie
average. He said most drunk manor houses. In the cities the Stanphill, Fcnnville; Johanna
drivers attempt to have the Colonial houses resembled the Overbeek, 63 West 32nd St.;

40.

legal transmission

in Colonial times. Chinese,
scenic, floral and architectural
patterns were found in these

tional styles can he produced
with modern wallpapers,
drapery and upholstery fabrics,
and carpels.
cal discourse on the drinking The walls were plastered,
The group decided to hold a
problem and gave a minimum paneled, or a combinationof Secret Auction to benefit a
the
two
materials.
Floors
were
of statistics. He said America
restoration project being car-

GUARDIANS OF THE

the radio

Woodwork was painted to
match the walls. There was a
great deal of wallpaperused

Betty Stacey Colts, 24 East 13th
St.; KathleenBosch, 100010 Ottagan; Joseph Hallacy, 165 Sunset Dr.; Carol Daniels,Zeeland;
Gladys Klifman, 14218 James
St.; Susan Kapenga and baby,
Hudsonville; Hope Anaya, 140
Reed Ave.; Hollis Nienhiiis, 1055
Lincoln Ave., and Ronald Hyma,
658 East 10th St.

Reviews Year's

Richard O’Keefe from Paula elegant,so did the fabrics. The
L. C. Townsend, 22, and his
O’Keefe, wife restored maiden damasks, silks and chintzes passenger, Victor Doby, 21, both
Projects
name of Peters.
were imported from England, of Chicago, suffered minor inFrance and China. Floor cover- juries when their car went out
Rehearsals are in full swing Frank C. Butcher’s ar- The reeular November meetfr0m ings ranged from the hooked of control Saturday at 3:52 p.m.
for the annual Christmas rangement of the old
cifln
T u
and braided rugs to costly along westboundChicago Dr. at
Concert and Carol Sing of Carol “Picardy,”with its ma- 5,°n the Lmlge ^oom
H
’
Orientals and Aubusons, Mrs. Eighth St. in Holland township
the Holland C o m m u n i t y jestic progression from a hush- ..•1U
Frank
0m‘r
n
Rich noted.
and hit a utility pole. Ottawa
Chorale., Saturday, Dee. 15, at id. reverent beginninR to it., S rke? n,e idenf nre^idine v
”e>'er. ,rem
Glasswarewas imported from County deputies rerouted traffic
8 p.ra in Dimnent Memorial j breathtaking finale with rescue cLmttee reports
gten! ofoneThiid
Waterford, Cork and Dublin in while the pole was repaired.

oacn Lnristmas Oratorio Many

Frenchat
n-.h

Vre

.^^''thSi^^

RoS^avJieskr^

!
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v
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T

L

8'Ven

^

^

^ity^" observance * o™ the td* c^Taf ’ ,yraPam- be"S
Christmas season, the concert The public is invited to the nvoninp with a nmfit^nf
Albein L. SchoolcraftJr., wife
combines a formal concert
. evCnlng w,th a ProfU of $o5- given custody of three children,
the classics with an exuberantP'esentall0n in
Mrs. Sharkey and Mrs.
Nancy Ann Sage from
Carol Sing in which the au- Memorial Chapel. A free will Nyland, community and service Richard Craig Sage, wife given
chairman,discussed and made custody of one child and husdienee participates, reminiscent offeringwill be received.
j plans for members to bring band given custody of one child,
of former years when local
canned goods to the annual RUth M. Childress from
citizens gathered around the
Christmas party on Thursday, Melvin A. Childress,wife given
lighted Christmas trees i n Six Injured In
j ^ec- 2,)- A needy family will custody of two children,
Centennial park early i n
be supplied with a Christmas patriciaAnn Hughes from
December, to blend their voices
dinner and will be given $25 to william Fdward Huehes
in the beloved Christmas Carols
HUDSON VILLE -- Six purchase meat. A $2 gift ex- j Mary Rastiaanse ?rom Anton
under the direction of former
Mayor John Vander Sluis.
persons were injured in a two fhan8e an<J (llnner wlU he ,ea' Bastiaanse. wife given custody
thtf

of ,P,

‘
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Dimnent
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SERVICE
HAROLD
LANGEJANS

DIRECTORY

Two-Car Crash

and
|

Calvin Langejansagain is * car
serving as director.

collision

Sunday at 9:33

a.m. at Port Sheldon St.

.
cfJ
“

This year the group will again 48th Ave. west of

moving

here.

lured at the

^

parly.

Money making

renoS

,X

.

^

r

projects' for

I'enora Scrimger

3n,
! c

Ann of «
of (‘,r-

content.

T

and

from

,

EXPERTS

L-V!e

^

HOME

Comm«rci«l

.

HELP YOU

BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK

Wlfe glven custody

M

l

LET THESE

of ,wo chiidren

Admitted to Zeeland Hosnital the year include bake goods ^
f
“ChristmasOratorio”by John for otovall and
sale, bazaar table, After-GloJanna
Jolman from
» " supper for he Shriners. Octo- Rn"a'd D: *'"»"• ">fe given
profanitydoes the station listen could be called a policing agen- Sebastian Bach, Cbnsidered by
many musicians lo be the
27
Smorgasbort.bingo
£ '"!*
„
for
cy.
epitome of Christinas music, ; ^a™
' 0' «» refreshments, rummage sale,: Eln™ McWilliams from RayStelk calls monitoring content The monitors, however, think
the oratorio has become iniluaf>0,n“ie,onvtr ..
mond M. Williams, wife given
the least importantaspect of of their major functions as a
creasinglypopular over the last (
j from the Elks initiation dinner. | custody of one child
the station's task. “The public service. For example,they adnumber of years. The brilliant Injured were Karry Malone, charities donated to were the Gereta A. Stejskal from Rayis the best censor,” he said. vise commercial stations of
joy of exultation,the reverence
and Cindy Malone, , scholarship fund for Emblem mon(1 A- Steiskal. wife given
He indicated that complaintstechnical violations on a regular
of adoration, the mystery of passengers in the Malone car, C|ub Elks Building Fund custody of four children.
about what is said over the air basis with no penalty or cost,
God’s grace and love the and Robert Morris Cummins, \iar(dl 0j jjjmes, United
should be sent directly to the A typical violation — occupying
oratorio reflectsthem all. Ihe 52, of Jenison, and his Supreme Convention,Elks Zeeland Council Grants
FCC in Washington, and not to too wide arange on the freoratorio requires uncommon passengers,Robert Cummins, Foundation, needy families, Free Yule Parlcinn *
Allegan. But he suggests that quency spectrum,for example
musicianship,demanding an 11, and David Kopp, II, also heart fund, cancer research uie runung
complaining to the broadcaster — might be corrected by the
almost professionalapproachto of Jenison. All were treated in and muscular dystrophy. ZEELAND
City Council
or the sponsor might be much broadcasterby a slight addo it jus
Zeeland hospital and released. Refreshmentswere served by took action Monday giving shopquicker effectiveaction, justment. In this way the
Originally composed in Ottawa County deputies said Mrs. Austin Cramer and her pers a Christmas present,
“Enough complaints make any I monitoring system helps to
I*ipzig for presentation during j the Malone car was eastbound committee consisting of the Council approvedthe bagging
broadcaster reconsider his pro- maintain the order of the air
the Advent season at S . on Port Sheldon while the Cum- Mesdaraes Dewey Barton, of parking meters in the downgramming policy,” said Stelk. waves in a situation which could
Ihomas’ Church, in 1734, the mins auto was southboundon Carole Crowe, Jane Nyland, town area thereby granting
“The public can control pro- otherwiselead to chaos and oratoriois actuallysix cantatas48th and pulled into the side Steven Wiersma and Miss Betty shoppers free parking from Dec.
gram
confusion.
intended for presentationon the of the Malone car.
Gayle Wiersma.
17 to Dec. 24.
The Field Engineering Bureau One of the major problems first three days of Christmas,
stations operate around the facing the monitors at present for New Year’s Day and New
clock. 24 hours a day, 365 days is the regulationof the citizen Year's Sunday, and Epiphany,
a year. They cover the 50 band services. They are It is rarely presented today in
states, includingone in Alaska, economicaland convenient for its entiretyin one performance.
one in Hawaii, and one in small businesses,although not Usually it is limited to one or
Puerto Rico. The Allegan sta-jl00 per cent reliable , and two of the cantatas. This year
tion covers the seven - state licenses are relatively in- the Holland Community Chorale
area of the Midwest which in- expensive.Their use has spread is presenting all of part one
eludes Michigan and adjoining| rapidly.
and excerpts from others.
At the same time, the citizen
The work is full of glorious
Cooperationamong stations band spectrum has been widely praise, electric drama and
permits the immediatepin- abused, often by the sale of gentle lovelines. Bach has u.sed
pointing of any broadcastingphony licenses to customers familiar and nostalgicLutheran
source to within an area of 20 unaware of federalregulations, Choralest o give point and
square miles. Through the use Some have deliberatelyabused meaning to the rest of the
of mobile units, particularlyin the citizen band services in the music.
urban areas, the limits can be belief that federal regulation Human emotion is set forth
with singular power in Bach's
narrowed down much further, should not be required.
The Allegan stationhas two
In order to be able to deal melodies. It has been said of
its own mobile units, although more effectivelywith the pro- his works that to “get to know
urban investigationis primarilyblem, in addition to the in- Bach well enough to love him,
done by units from the FCC creased usage of all fre- you will love him more than
any other composer."
regionai offices in Chicago and qucncies,the FCC has recently
been granted a congressional Following the carol singing
portion, the Chorale will conAll of the air waves in the appropriation for the
world are regulated by in- reorganizationand updating of clude with the moving "Let All
Mortal Flesh Keep Silent,”'
ternational agreement,so that facilities. Stelk expected “inthe FCC stations’. functions in- creased activity" of the
present portions of the
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